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ABSTRACT

by L'lura Trask-Simmonds

LINKING ORAL AND WRIT't'EN SUMMARIES:

using One Minute Summaries in A cooperative Learning

Envircnment.

Intermediato:! students frequently have difficulties

reading arid r(?calling info:-m::ltion contained in their Social

Studies texts. Research related to the topic confirms that

children have more difficulty retaining knowledge contained

in expository text tt.an narrative text (Raphael, Kirschner,

& Englert, 1988; Hidi & Bail~d 1986; Meyer & Freedle, 1984).

This study, which investigates the combined effect of oral

summarization and cooperative learning as a prElwriting

strategy, addresses the need for new teaching methods to be

developed to enable students better access and exposure to

knowledge based learning.

As a learning strategy, summarization is a powerful

study tool (DiVine, 1991; Brown & Day, 1983; King and

Lipsky, 1984). It requires students spend more time on text

nnd thereby helps readers "clarify the meaning and

~igniEicance ot' discourse" (Brown, campione & Day, 1981)

p.473). Oral summarization in cooperative groupings

maximizes this benefit as it provides repeated opportunity

for revisiting the text and rehearsal of the salient points.

varying the student's role from listener to presenter within



groups requires that the student learn to process

information in both a foreword and backward direction,

acquiring knowledge to hecome a presenter (foreword) and

then llIentally checking for accuracy as II listener

(backward). This double processing is highly beneficial in

acquiring and retaining textual information.

The One Minute Sumll'ary learning strategy rE:!qui res

students become both presenter and listener but aJ lows for

extended support from cooperative group members such that

those of lower and average capabilities fare as well in

presentations as those able to manage well on their own.

This is an e.::sential aspect.

The strategy is intended as a prewriting strateqy and

evidence of its success is expected to be found in the

student's written S.··.i..llaries. The results of this study

indicate the One Minute Summary can be beneficial to

students in their attempts to acquire expository text. Most

importantly, it indicates that lower achievers arc those

learners most likely to be benefitted.
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CHAPTER 1

Inttoduction

This project is based on the premisf3 that

summarization, a powerful learning strategy in its own right

(Brown, Campione & Day, 1980; King, Biggs & Lipsky, 1984;

Winograd, 1984; Devine, 1991:), can be coupled with oral

rehearsal in a cooperative learning environment to create a

dynamic pre-writing climate enhancing students' ability to

recall expository text and write about that which they have

learned.

It has been well documented that students, particularly

younger students, have more difficulty summarizing

exposi tory text than narrative text (Raphael, Kirschner, &

Englert, 1988; nidi & Baird, 1986; Meyer & Freedle, 1984).

They have less diffiCUlty recalling events or details

inherent in narratives because the events and details are

woven together in connected storybook fashion, a genre

fomiliar and enjoyable to children who are frequently

exposed to childrel"'.·s literature and media. "It is easier to

jUdge importance, notice inconsistencies and condense ideas

when working with more familiar ideas" (Hidi & Anderson,

1986, p. 476). Expository text is more complex and non

linear (Meyer & Freedle, 1984). When the intent is

'exposure' of new concepts and ideas, it usually is not

given in the form of a story. As Hidi and Anderson (1986)

discovered, in reading expository text 'importance' and



'interesting' are unlikely to overlap. It stand!> to follow,

then, the lE!sS interesting the article vr chapter appE!i\r~ to

be, the less likely a student will become :notivated to fully

engage in the learning. For young students the reading may

seem tedious.

primary chileren in the emergent stages of rCilding <lnd

writing are exposed to far more narrative than expo~dtory

text, however this gradually chc;nges a~ students advance in

school years. The expectation that older students deal with

larger qual,tities of informative text can be a transition<ll

struggle for many children. Many have diffiCUlty retaining

the informative details and even more difficulty writing

about them. Raphael et al. (1989) argue " ...when children

reach the upper grades of elementary school, where there is

a greater emphClsi s on learning content, their progress j n

writing often declines. One reason for thi s decl ine milY

be that children are not being taught how to read and learn

from informational c..r content area texts" (cited in Tierney

et al., 1990, p. 135).

statement of Purpose

The purpose of this study is to explore the potential "r

the 'One Minute summary', a meI:lor~zation and 01'01 rehear.sal

strategy designed to engage elementary shldents in the

recollection and organization of subsequent written

summaries of expository social studies text. Through

frequent manipUlation and active processing of the text



matf'rial, students working in cooperative groups exposed to

this strategy are expected to know, and write about, more

information than those who are not.

The strategy:

Students of the class were broken into groups of three and

read, by the facilitator, an excerpt from a social studies

text. Each student had a copy of the text to follow along.

'rhe groups were then given the opportunity to quickly

review, and recall as many of the informativ~ details as

possible. Each student needed to be ready to orally report

for his/her group since groups, and presenter;;; within these

groups, were randomly chosen. Each presenter was given one

minute to orally recall the group's information, hence this

was called the 'One Minute Summary'. As the group

representative stood and presented his/her summation, the

facilitator silently, using either pen and paper or fingers,

counted the number of ideas remembered. The other members of

that presenter's group were encouraged to remind the oral

presenter of any details he/she might be forgetting. The

number of ideas recalled was recorded and two other randomly

chosen groups and presenters were given the same

opportunity. The object was to match or hopefully better the

number of ideas already recalled.



Research Questions

Implicit in studying the usefulness and effectiveness

of this strategy were a number of research questions:

l) Would students actually recall more information as a

result of using the One Minute Summary?

The One Minute Summary is a pre-writing strategy intendod

to improve individual sludent's recall by repeated

refocusing and manipulation of the text. There is little

research which specifically deals •... ith oral rehearsr.l as a

pre-wri ting strategy, particularly where expository text is

the focus. However, studies closely linked to this topic

indicate oral review has a positive effect on retention.

Ross and oiVesta (1976) found that "oral review of materi.al

studied is an effective strategy for enhancing recall of

meaningfuL textual material" (p. 693). students they worked

with were able to orally recall more text items if t.hey had

participated in an oral rehearsal prior to giving their oral

report. Tierney and cunningham (1984) in a survey of

instructional practices, looked at oral reading as a

teaching method and were less conclusive in their support,

suggesting that the research is "sparse and equivocal,

although there exists a slight edge in favor of oral reading

over silent readin')' for purposes of comprehension. Poulton

and Brown (1967) and Rogers (1937) found no difference

between learning from text after oral reading as compared

with silent reading, while Collins (1961), Elgart (1978).



Graham (1979) and Rowell (1976), all found comprehension and

retention to be superior after oral reading for students at

several age levels" (cited in Pearson, 1984, p. 624).

Student recall of textual information is crucial to the

SUb;""4uent construction of a written summary. simply, the

moro a student recalls, the more he/she is likely to write,

therefore it is ir.lportant to determine whet.her the oral 'One

Minute Summary' pre-writing strategy would positively effect

recall.

2) Would there be any evidence of transfer of higher order

thinking skills demonstrated by proficient summarizers?

That is, would less capable students recall more

information or perhaps more main ideas as a result of bE:':"ng

exposed to strategies like selection, deletion,

superordination of ideas and condensing modelled orally in

rehearsal and p:.:esent.ation by other members of the group(s)

and the whole class?

Research completed by Sharan (1980) and Dansereau et al.

(1984, 1987), has demonstrated evidence of transfer of

skills from more proficient learners to less proficient

learners in cooperative learning situations. For this stUdy

it is significant to investigate whether it; is possible that

the modelling, or peer tutoring aspects of the groups' whole

class as well as small group activities, enhanced the

probab.ility that low achievers would internalize important



summarizing skills and improve their own performances as

evidenced by their written summaries.

J) Would the recall as evid~nced by the wri tten summaries be

accurate?

The 'One Minute Summary' is similar to a brainstorming

type of activity to the degree that students have to recall

as much information as they can in a quick fashion. It has"

"just get it out" quality and is intended to prod students

memories of as many text items as possible. Given that the

students have not had repeated exposure to the text and are

relying on their own recall and the recall of the others in

class to support their knowledge base, there exists the

concern that accuracy not be neglected. During oral

presentations to the class, the facilitator may be the

'corrector'. But within groups, as students review what they

know, they may state information correctly, corroborat\ng

one anothers' facts, or they may recall text items

incorrectly and not realize until later during class

presentations, or perhaps never if they happen not to be

attentive, that such is the case. This could lead to

rni!;information. The degree of accuracy in students'

SUJllmaries is a measure of the usefulness of this strategy

that needs to be examined.



4) Would the acquisition of information contained in

expository text be supported by a cooperative learning

environment?

To some extent, this will be shown in the data extracted

and analyzed regarding the transfer of skills. As mentioned

above, the successful transfer of sUlnmarization skills from

more proficient to less proficient stUdents would be

evidence of a measure of the success of grouping students in

cooperative triads. But, it also bears examining whether

this strategy is received well by the students who

participated in this cooperative learning study. Upon

auditing class participation was there evidence of increased

motivation on the part of all or most students to examine

expository text? The degree to which a strategy increSlies

student motivation to participate and learn is th""

undr.l'pinning of it's success. A theoretically well developed

strategy is not as useful to students when have little fun

or satisfaction using it and therefore resist participation.

Sharan and Shachar (1988) in their investigation of Group

Investigation as a cooperative learning strategy found a

positive link to motivation. They suggest "it appears

reasonable to attribute some portion of the superior

achievement of pupils from the GrOUp-Investigation classes

to a distinct increase in their motivation to learn and to

the heightened interest and attention to the task that

result from their motivation" (p. 119).



5) Would the 'performance' aspect of the strategy create

anxi"!ty for students?

This begs investigation because negative pet"formance

anxiety can be detrimental to learning and therefore

sabotage the potential success of using the One Minute

Summary. zajonc (1966) discovered "increilsed anxiety during

learning can increase interference and thereby hinder

acquisition lt ( cited in Ross' DiVesta, 1976, p. 690).

However, Ross & DiVesta, (1976) ascertained that "provided

the task was well learned initially, arousal (anxiety)

generated by imposition of the oral review requilement (as a

"test") can facilitate recall (Schultz & Dangel, 1972:

Travers, Van Wag<men, Haygoo, & Mccormic:k, 1964)" (p. 690).

In utilizing the One Minute Summary one of the

expectations is that each student be reddy to respond with

an oral report when called upon. In and of itself this

expectation might create an atmosphere of anxiety, however,

this is unlikely because the strategy was developed for ~

cooperative learning environment, and support prior to and

during the oral presentation is at a maximum. Sharan (1980)

in his investigation of the effects of cooperative learning

found "team learning clearly increased helping behavior,

perceptions of giving help and receiving help, and a sense

of being able to cope with classroom studies (measures of

"difficUlty")" (p. 257). It is anticipated that the

supportive effects of the cooperative learning arrangement

will outweigh any potential effects of performance anxiety.



Scope of the study

This project's main focus is grade four, five and six

students whose social studies assignment was to study one

country and compose a 'culturegram', or profi~e, of li[a in

that country detailing information pertaining to, among

other topics, food, clothing and housinq. These children

attend a small school, (popUlation less than 400) in a

middle class neighborhood in Mission, British Columbia, This

study examines improvement in students' written summaries as

measured by written recall aftl'lr they have been exposed to

an oral, cooperative learning, pre-writing strategy called

the One Minute Summary. The criteria for selecting these

students were that they were intermediate level stUdents

involved in reading and writing about social studies.

lnlportance of the Project

Children have more dirf iculty summar i zing exposi tory text

than narrative text (Hidi & Anderson, 1986), yet we know

that summarization is an effective learning tool ( Doctorow,

Wittrock, & Harks, 1978; Brown, Campione & Day, 1981; King,

Biggs & Lipsky, 1984; Dole et al., 1991). It would be

beneficial to devise teaching strategies that cap! talizE'!

this knowledge about summarization.

social studies is a curriculum area that relies

predominantly on the extensive reading and use of expos! tory

text. Having students apply a powerful strategy like

summarization to help digest the information contained
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within the sUbject content seems a resourceful proposition.

In Be coning a Nation of Relders (1985), the authors conclude

"the most logical place for instruction in most reading and

thinking strateqies is in social studies and science rather

than in separate lessons abOut reading. The reason Is that

the strategies are useful aainly when the student is

grappling with important but unfamiliar content. Outlining

and summarizing, for instance, make sense only when there is

salle substantial material to be outlined or summarized"

(p. 73).

The 'One Minute Summary' was deliberately designed for

a cooperative learning classroom following background

research into studies that documented strong evidence of

increased motivation to learn. and positive academic and

social learning growth, in stUdents who participated in

either group or peer tutoring (Sharan 'Shachar, 1988:

Goodlad' Hirst, 19891 Slavin, J(arweit & Hadden, 1989;

Shftran, 19901 Slavin, 1990; Davidson' Worshall, .1992).

Shllran and Shachar (1988) in their review of the literature

Qxamining- cocperative learning JIIethods versus the IIOre

tradi tional teacher-del i vered learning methods concluded

" ... cooperative learning methods more often than not yielded

superior academic outcomes for pupils from different ethnic

groups and/or social classes who studied in the same

classroom. The present study shows that the eKtent of these

outcomes can be considerable, and not just stati stica lly

significant" (p. ~.12l.
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sum~lari2ation is a skill that requires a student

mentally organize the information presented to hilll/her. This

organization will likely require the use of several, more

subtel sub-skills such as reviewing, condensing, priorizing

and synthesizing. orally summarizing information prior to

writing allows a student to practice putting these skills to

work before actually bringing words to paper. More

importantly for this project, this rehearsal within small

cooperative groups, allows students to verbally exchange and

refine their ideas without constraint. Use of more subtle

organizational skills as students strive to bring theIr

summar les into focus is overtly modelled while group

members, of various academic levels, are act.ively engaged in

the processing of this information. The skills surrounding

the summarizing of expository information are being

demonstrated within each group. Students' individual

attention is concentrated and the potential for associative

learning is excellent.

If use of the 'One Minute Summary' can improve

summarization skills as evidenced by increased recall of

main and/or supporting ideas in written social studies

summaries, or, subsequently, and if use of this strategy can

establish indicadons that associative learning can take

place for less advantaged learners in cooperative groupings,

then the prediction that this project will produce important

findings will have been realized.
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organizal::ion of the Project

Chapter one provides an introduction, a statement of

purpose, the research questions motivating the study, the

scope of the project, the importance of the project and the

organization. Chapter two is an overview of the literature

that provided the theoretical basis for the investigation.

Chapter three outlines the methods used in conducting this

study, including design chosen, procedures for the

collection of data, participating SUbjects, grouping

procedures, materials, experimental procedure, coding,

marking and intended analysis. Chapter four reports the

results of the stat.istical analysis and the findings of the

overall study. Chapter five discusses the findings and

relates them to the original research questions. Conclusions

regarding the success of the strategy are delivered and

implications for further educational research arc

postulated. Final conclusions and a summation complete the

paper.



CHAPTER 2

Review of the Literature

Overview

Three principal theoretical components inherent in

the construct of the One Minute Summary are 1) summarization

(oral and written), 2) recall, and 3) cooperative learning.

Research on each of these individual areas of study is

available in abundance for examination, and, in several

instances, topics overlap with some similarity to elements

of design. The wide ranging nature of this literature review

is due to the fact that no research has been done on IIOne

Minute Summaries". However the composite of the studies

investigated unequivocally points to the possible benefits

of integrating these theoretical components in the 'One

Minute Summary' strategy.

Specifically, this review will investigate current

literature pertaining to the following areas: summarization

as a strategy for learning, oral summarization, the effect

of recall on oral and written summaries, the value of pre

writing strategies, writing tasks involved in summarization,

developmental concerns, cooperative learning as a teaching

method, associative learning and transfer, and motivation.

Of rlrticular importance to this study is the classroom

environment created by the use of cooperative learning

teaching methods. This aspect of the study design may be



pivotal in scrutinizing successes or limitations in using

the 'One Minute Summary' in classrooms. Research clarifying

the limitations of cooperative learning in facilitating

achievement is divided. Por most SUbject areas, ego

math~matics, language arts, its positive influence on

achievement is verified, whereas, in social studies, while

the research is sparse. that which exists fail ed to produce

evidence of tangible benefits and is not supportive of its

use for this curriculum content (Sharan, 1980). Among

others, one intention of this project is to challenge the

above research finding.

SUJIllIIarization: A Learning Strategy

summarization as a study skill has received a grent

deal of attention from researchers in the field of education

in recent years. Many have investigated with a view to

unraveling the cognitive processes involved in condensing

and restructuring text (van Dijk & Kintsch, 1976; DoctoroW',

1978; Afflerback to Johnson, ~984), while others are more

focused on the connection between teaChing methods,

training, and studentz' summarizing behavior as evidenced by

observable changes in student end-products (Garner, ~981,

1985; Bean & Steen\ol'fk, 198<1; Hidi to Anderson, 1986, 1989).

The majority of studies about summarizing examine wri tten

products. This stUdy will focus on oral summarizing and the

effect it might have on students' subsequent written end-
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products when employed as an in-class teaching strategy in a

cooperative learning environment.

Researchers concern themselves with sum~arizing because

it has been cstablh:ned that it is a powerful study tool

(Divine, 1991; Brown&: Day, J.9S); RingE< Lipsky, 1984).

Divine (1991), having looked at the available literature on

the subject to date, concluded sunmarization training

illproves the quality of assignments stUdents are able to

produce and suggests further that the activity improves

reading comprehension as it requires the student to spend

more time "on-text" which correlates highly with re<lding

achievement. Hidi and Anderson (1986) suggest it is "of

considerable importance to see that children are able to

summarize the materials they read in school. In addition to

moni taring cOllprehension and recall, the process of

summarization can facilitate learning as it helps readers

clarify the meaniny and significance of discourse" (Brown,

campione & Day, 1981 p. 413).

Frequently students, particularly intemediate and

older students, are given text passages to read with

instructions to come up with the 'main ideas' as a way of

summarizing. Embedded in this request is the requirement

that students initiate a multitude of cognitive operations

which are complex and demanding. sumllarization, to various

degrees and for different age groups, can invo1ve any and

all of the following: revieWing, reflecting, selecting,

deleting, condensing, collapsing, combining, and the
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superordination of ideas. Determining importance is an

essential ingredient to constructing a summary, and

Ii terature on metacognition indicates that" in gene raJ

intermediate-grade and junior high school students can

differentiate which information is most illportant when

reading (Brown & Smiley, 1977; Danner, 1976)" (cited in

Ad<!llms, Carrnle & Gersten, 3.982, p. 32). However, much more

is required. In fact, many researchers ( Garner, 1985; King,

Biggs &: Lipsky, 1984, Winograd, 1984) aware of the cognitive

load this particular task presents to students, maintain

training is essential to enable children to complete the

task effectively.

Brown and Day (1983) and Brown, Day and Jones (1983)

argued effectively that summarization is not just the

outcome of recall or comprehension. They suggest it involves

"a selection process in which conscious jUdgments are

continuously made, and a reduction process in which

propositions are deliberately condensed through a variety o(

higher order transforllIations (Johnson, 1983)" (ci ted in Hidi

& Anderson, 1986, p. 475). The discrimination involved in

making the selections contributes to the resulti:.g

comprehension. The process itsel f improves the learning.

Paris et al. (1991), in suggesting strategies that foster

readers' ability to comlprehend text, highly recommend

summarization as a post-reading strategy for both narrative

and expository text.
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Oral Su_arization

Oral sununadzation differs frol'll written summarization

in a number of significant ways. Obviously the delivery is

by a different tnediullI, but beyond that, its very orientation

is different. The deliverer is conscious of having to

present to a listening audience, therefore aspects of

rehearsal amI priorizing information for that purpose enter

into the encoding of textual information. Ross and DiVesta

(1976) suggest this actually facilitates acquisition of the

text through rev iew that strengthens associations learned.

In their examination of two treatment groups who had both

studied text for recall purposes where one was

expected to present an oral summary later, but the other was

not, they found oral summaries enhanced retention for both

the presenter and the listener but IIOre significantly for

the presenter engaged in verbal recall. The authors

concluded oral review, particularly where the student was

engaged in the recall, was an effective strategy for

processing textual material.

Oral summaries also allow imJIediate feedback to the

presenter regarding possible inaccuracies. Corrections are

made qUickly. Listeners, particularly the facilitator, can

correlate levels of mastery and understanding of the

information being presented and clarify or redress any

confusion or errors. Both parties are therefore engaged in

reviewing the textual material simUltaneously and the
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benefit is two-fold, though possibly to differing degrees

(Ross & OiVesta, 1976).

O'Donnell at a1.. (1987) in a study of cooperative dyads

wherein two partners read and recalled text orally found

those who alternated rolas of summarizer and listener

retained more information than those who maintained

positions throughout various trials. orally presenting

information requires that the presenter actively engage in

processing the material read, moving cognitively, in a

forward direction. Being the listener for that presentation

requires an additional and somewhat ditferent process

reversing that cognitive operation. Information being

received now needs to be cOlllpared with information

previously stored for aspects of, for example, accuracy and

completeness, and the reverse cheCking contributes to deeper

processing and better recall. These researchers concluded

oral summarization was an effective study strategy for

acquiring and retaining text. Interesting to note, however,

is the fact that the use of cooperative learning techniques

was instrumental in bringing about the reported results.

As previously mentioned, summarizing is a complex task

that can involve several cognitive operations such as

selecting, deleting, arranging ideas hierarchically and so

forth. With oral summarizaticn additional factors compete to

affect the outcome. The ~'audience effect" (Zajonk, cited in

Ross & DiVesta, 1916) is one that can be either a problem

and interfere with the acquisition of material or a
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JaOtivlItor in that it. provides an incentive to perform well.

Research suggests if the material (or task) is learned well

in advance of the expectation to perton, the ensuing

anxiety can actually facilitate recall (Schultz" Dangel,

1972; Travers et a1.. 1964, cited in Ross 8.nd oiVesta,

1976). following their study of ora~ summarization Ross and

DiVesta concluded their most effective treatment comprised

coupling active review with the expectation that an oral

report would ensue.

It would seem the key to alleviating the detrimental

effects of performance anxiety, as might be found in an oral

summary, involves allowing the performer a high degree of

mastery over the infocmation required of him/her in the

presentation. Inherent in cooperative learning strategies,

such as the one being investigated in this study, is

constructive whole group and subgroup support for the

learning task. The initial mastery of J:laterial as well as

the coping with anxiety regarding performing become shared

activities. This re'iearcher postUlates support of this kind

will relieve negative perfor.ance effects and provide

students wi th positi ve moti vation to perform well.

Another factor to consider in oral summarization is

cognitive workload. Reading the text and considering

employment of strategies for summarization are two separate

cognitive operations that require the participant's

attention. Adding an oral report component requires.

according to Afflerbach and Johnson (1984) "allocating space
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in working memory for reporting, in addition to the

processing space required by the experimental reading

task ... (it) involves theorizing about the processes. This

latter requirement involves an added burden on the reader's

cognitive processing" (p. 311). In their discussion of task

manageability the authors refer tC' Britton, Glynn and

smith's "cognitive workbench" suggesting ther'i! are limits we

can place on the bench. Yet, stUdies have shown (Ross &

DiVesta, 1976; Larson et a1., 1984) oral review with the

instruction to expect to perform an oral report has actually

improved achievement.

The Effect of Recall on Oral and written summaries

Learning is the result of the integration of a number

of cognitive functions of which memory is one. Without

memory, retrieval of knOWledge for synthesis with both new

and old information would likely be problematic (Anderson &

Pearson, 1984). Given stimUlUS, how would one know if it was

familiar or not? Memory plays a major part in establishing

connections whether the information is received by one or

all of the bodily senses. It is obviously essential to

understanding.

Many of the early researchers Who dealt with memory,

Gestalt, Bartlett and Kohler (cited in Anderson & Pearson,

1984) referred to the effects of prior knowledge on current

interpretations of text wi thin the reading process. They

variously alluded to, as current schema theory suggests
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(Anderson & Pearson, 1984), the idea that memories or pieces

of memories and perceptions, or "schemata", are syntt.esizect

with newly presented information to form novel combinations

of perceptions, or, newly constructed 'memories'. It is a

bridging and building response. Retrieval of previously

encoded information in memory is fundamental to this theory.

If one allows that this theoretical framework is an

acceptable explanation for the understanding of new

information, memory becomes imperative in the process of

learning.

Recall is the term used to describe the quantity of

information one is able to retrieve from memory upon demand.

School children are commonly required to orally recall

information to either indicate understandinq of concepts,

demonstrate attentiveness or review instruction details. It

is a commonly accepted teaching strategy used for immediate

clarification and review. Current research indicates

summarization facilitates the recall of text (Garner, 1981;

Adams, Carnine & Gestan, 1982; Anderson & Armbruster, 1984;

King, 8iggs & Lipsky, 1984; Hidi & Anderson, 1986; Divine,

1991) .

King et al. (1984) in an ('xamlnation of summarizing as

a study strategy determined "in general. it appears that

generating summary or paraphrase statements following

segments of passages facilitates recall of those passages"

(p. 208). Several others have found similar results. Divine

(1991) in a re\iew of study skills and strategies discovered



"evidence exists that students may use written summaries a~

a means of retaining new content area knowledge in memory"

(p. 748). Adam!>, Carnine & Gesten (1982) agree suggesting

"the literature has shown that improveJ retention of

information can be achieved When (among other factors)

stUdents generate summary statements about: what they are

reading (p. 32).

Garner (1981), in h(~r study of the costs and banef i ts

of summarizing, discovered "high efficient" summarizen;,

those who included more jUdged important ideas in their

written summaries, also processed and stored information in

a highly condensed and streamlined manner. The higher order

processing occurred in the encoding as well as the

retrieval. This backward and forward effect has also been

recognized by Ross and Divesta (1976) as contributing to the

positive results on recall scores in their stUdy.

Hidi and Anderson (1986) examined recall in text-

present and text-absent conditions and found students who

wrote summaries with the text present did not attain the

high measures of long term retention as those students who

wrote summaries from memory. They attributed the difference

to "a more active cognitive performance" (p. 478). It would

seem the more cognitive effort required the greater the

results.

Researchers of oral summarization as a learning

strategy (Ross & DiVesta, 1976; O'Donnell, Dansereau &

Lambiotte, 1987) lend support to the notion that oral
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rehearsal is an effective way to process text information.

O'Donnell et 01. investigated cooperative dyads retlearsing

text recall in both the role of listener and summarizer and

found those who maintained the role of recaller. and did not

switch to listener, surpassed tile other groups on recall

scores. Those who alternated roles outperformed those who

simply maintained the listener position.

Ross & oiVesta (1976) in their study of oral summaries

as a review strategy also employed passive and active

listeners and summarizers, and discovered similar results.

Passive listeners did not recall as well as active

summarizers, however, they also concluded overall oral

review has a positive effect on retention, and furthermore,

"verbalizers and their observer counterparts retained more

information from the passages they read than did controls

who did not engage in review" (p. 693). Again, active

process i n9 appeared to be the explanation for these results.

Hidi and Anderson (1986) support the idea that active

processing involved in summarizing facilitates learning as

it monitors recall and comprehension and clarifies meaning

and significance of discourse.

In this researcher's study recall will be closely

examined in both oral review and written summary end

products.
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The Value of prewriting Strategies

The association of reading and writing is so entwined

it is often hard to separate issues related to one without

thinking of the other. Yet. writing is a uniquely complex

skill that differs from reading in that, as Rosenblatt

(1989) says, "a writer sits before a blank sheet of paper

and has to produce a text whereas a reader starts with the

already written or printed text and must produce meaning"

(p. 154).

The transition from reading to writing about a piece of

text, particularly expository text, can be difficult for

students (Raphael, Englert & Kirshner, 198B). Rosenblatt

suggests students need a "warm-up exercise for starting the

juices flowing ... permi tting elements of the experiential

stream, verbal components of memory, and present concerns to

rise to consciousness" (p. 164). Charles Chew (19135) in

support of this theory suggests prewriting in which students

are brainstorming, gathering information, reflecting, and

discussing allows children an opportunity to focus their

learning. It is intended that the 'One Minute Summary' will

reflect these ideals.

Raphael, Englert and Kirschner (1988) researched the

use of 'think sheets' as a method of bridging the readinq

to-writing process in tackling expository text in the

intermediate grades. They discovered, conclusively, as many

teachers have found in their classrooms, more manipUlation

of the text facilitates better recall, and, more familiarity
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with the sUbject material allows for better response from

students in written cnd-products. Their particular strategy

goes beyond summarizing as the think sheets are intended to

train students to write extensive papers on the text

material and includes aspects of the writing process model

such as editing with partners.

Much of the research referred to previously has lilid

foundation for the premise that active processing of

information in text is instrumental to improving recall of

information. Chew (1985) agrees and in a comparison of the

reading and writing process suggests thi1t as much as writers

benefi t from sharing their writings so should readers share

their readings. He suggests this can be "as simple as a

retelling or a verbal response which in some way permits

others to know about the reader's experience and the content

of what has been read" (p. 171). The interaction between

teller and listener, as in the recall segment of the 'One

Minute Summary', should be quite valuable.

SUlUllarization: Some Implications for writing

According to Hidi and Anderson (1986), several factors

affect the quality 0f written summaries inclUding length,

genre, complexity of textual material studied, and

"audience", whether thp summary is writer-based, written for

the writer, or reader based, written for the reader. They

suggest writer-based summaries are best tor individual stUdy

as they focus more on the material rather than the delivery
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whereas reader-based summaries involve lIore requirements in

consideration of the mechanics of the writing task itself

and therefore make the process more difficult by comparison.

Oole, Duffy, Roehler &: Pearson (1991) agree suggesting

production of reader-based summaries tran~forllls

summarization "froD a comprehension to a composition task"

(p. 245). However, the authors of both studies agree that

whether writer-based summaries or reader-based summaries are

requested of students, both facilitate learning. They alzo

agree that students benefit from summarization training.

Several researchers have investi.gated the teaching of

summary writing skills to students (Brown&: Day, 1983; Bean

& steenwick, 1984; Hare & Borchardt, 1984; Hidi & Anderson,

1989) and much valuable information has been uncovered.

Previously discussed in this paper was the concern for

students' cognitive load as they tried to contend with the

tasks involved in thinking through, planning and then

writing a sUDlllary. Brown and Day (1983) added another factor

by requesting a constraint on the length of the summary

written in their stUdy. Surprisingly, they discovered this

forced students into a higher level of processing causing

them to condense more efficiently.

Hidi and Anderson (1986) investigated summarizing in

both text-absent and text-present conditions and found

students' end products were improved, as was long term

retention, for text-absent conditions. They attributed this

finding to the higher levels of cognitive processing
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required to complete the task from memory. Many students,

particularly younger children, in text-present conditions,

relied on copy/delete rather than paraphrasing when the text

was available to them. The authors recommended, however,

that students just learning to summarize be introduced to

the strategy in text-present conditions. In fact recognition

of developmental concerns was a common thread throughout

most of the research surveyed. Overall, authors yielded

agreement in one area, that developmental age affects

students' ability to summarize.

Developllental Concerns

The operations involved in summarizing are complex

and demanding of the individual. A student must select

important information while deleting the trivial, condense

material and integrate ideas into a coherent representation

of the selection read (Brown & Day, 1983; Hidi & Anderson,

1986; Dole et al., 1991). Studies have indicated these

cognitive processes are developmental in nature and younger

children have more difficulty than older children, who, in

turn, have more difficulty than adults (Garner, 1981; Brown

& Day, 1983). Younger children are more likely just to

"copy-delete" to condense, whereas older students

progressively become more proficient at reorganizing

concepts and combining ideas across paragraphs (Brown & Day,

1983). The deeper processing required to meet the

operational demands seems to become noticeably more evident
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in adolescence (Bretzing & Kulhavy, 1981; Hidi .& Klaiman,

1983 cited in Hidi .& Anderson, 1986). By grade six, students

are more responsive to increased restraints on the amount

they write, paying more attention to superordination of

ideas. But, because students become adolescents does not

necessarily mean they become better summarizers. Many

continue to rely on copying verbatim as a basic technique.

It would appear it is not a naturally acqUired skill for

some students.

unfortunately, poorer ability students are unable to

discriminate importance in text as well as adult or better

readers placing them at a distinct disadvantage in

summarizing reading materials at all developmental levels

(Winograd, 1984). These students require more individual

assistance in learning summarizing strategies, however, many

studies have shown that the effort pays off (Bean &

Steenwyk, 1984; Brown & Day, 1983; Garner, 1985). Carr and

ogle, (1987) authors of the K-W-L (know/wonder/learned)

strategy belatedly added summarization to their overall

working plan because they found it particularly useful to

disabled readers. Meeting the demands involved in

summarization helped these readers to organize and

restructure ideas which led to greater overall learning of

the material.

Summarization is a late developing skill (Brown & Day,

1983) and written products may not show signs of

sophistication until well into university years (Garner,
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1981). However, teachers introducing this strategy to young

students in their early years of schooling, and following on

throug,\out, will likely improve the probability that these

students will be empowered for life by a very effective

writing tool.

cooperative Learning Teaching Method

cooperative learning became established in the

eighties but it is only of late that it has become a more

commonly used teaching practice. It attempts to answer the

need for stUdents to personally construct meaning as opposed

to receiving transmitted knowledge. The student takes an

active role in the learning process and benefits from this

engagement.

Theoretically, it developed from attention to early

research on constructivist theory (Vygotsky, 1978, cited in

0' Donnell et al., 1987). Slavin (1990) explains the

cognitive theory behind cooperative learning by addressing

two categories of theoretical basis:

1) Developmental Theory: This states "the fundamental

assumption is that interaction among children around

appropt"iate tasks increases their mastery of critical

concepts" (p. 14). Slavin cites Vygotsky (1978) in support

of the idea that "collaborative activity among children

promotes growth because children of similar ages are likely

to be operating within one another's prOXimal zones of

development, model ing in the collaborating group behaviors
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more advanced than those they could perform as individuals"

(p. 15). He suggests many Piagetians support cooperative

learning because it is thought that "interaction among

students on learning tasks '-"ill lead in itself to improved

student achievement. Students will learn from one another

because in their discussions of the content, cognitive

conflicts will arise, inadequate reasoning will be exposed,

and higher-quality understandings will emerge" (p. 16).

2) cognitive elaboration Theory: This theory revolves

around research in cognitive psychology as it relates to

recall and memory. Slavin (1990) suggests "if information is

to be retained in memory and related to information already

in memory, the learner must engage in some sort of cognitive

restructuring, or elaboration, of the ma'ter fal". He further

states, "One of the most effective means of elaboration is

explaining the material to someone else" (p. 16).

cooperative learning strategies, typically, are more

interactive than tradi tiona! teaching methods. Rather than a

lecture, students are more likely to be involved in

activi ties like "jigsaw puzzle" (Aaron, Stephan, Si kes,

Blaney & Snapp, 1978) where groups are designated and each

student in each group is responsible for. prov iding

information necessary to complete each group's report of the

topic being investigated, or, "Teams, Games and

Tournaments", (DeVries & Slavin, 1978) a similar strategy

that can involve groups interacting within a classroom or be

extended to include groups in a school. Recent literature
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suggests this type of teaching enhances the acquisition of

content material and leads to better individual academic

performance ( O'Donnell et a1. 1987: Larson et 811., 1984:

Sharan, 1980).

One of the major benefits of cooperative learning is

that it seeks to place the responsibility for learning

directly in the hands of the learner. Each student is held

accountable to participate and contribute to the learning

activity and environment. Group IRembers are expected to work

together toward a common goal and each member of each group

is likely to have a job he/she is solely responsible for

completing. Jobs vary greatly from providing a partial

repcrt to be added to a larger group report or simply taking

on the role of encourager in a discussion of important

issues" Interaction of group meClbers is essential and

support amongst members is to everyone's benefit.

One of the most obvious differences, compared to

traditional teaching, is the sizable increase in "student

tAlk" as opposed to "teacher talk". This is because, as

Sharan (1980) puts it, "at this time, teachers must

relinquish their role as primary dispenser of knowledge and

control. Decentralization of authority and classroom focus

is requi red to promote direct contact and exchange among

t"Jpi!s" (p. 242). Traditionally, teachers have done most of

the talking in class="ooms. Yet there is increasing

information to support the theory that if students are to

learn new information and concepts they must 'process' the
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newly acquired knowledge (Davidson & Worsham, 1992). Through

more student interaction with the material, more

discussions, more questioning amongst themselves students

are more likely to achieve a higher level oF. processing than

if they remained receivers of information as in the

traditional model, In effective cooperative leani1l1g the

procedures [or interaction, enabling them to access the

content, are taught to the students. However. once they have

the operational frDmework they are essentially independent

to produce results, with the exception of supervision on the

part of the facilitator.

This type of group interaction, predictably, produces

interesting results that effect learning and social

behavior. Sharan (1980) in a survey of several cooperative

learning strategies concluded small group performance, with

respect to overall academic achievement, was superior, but,

in addition, group and individual social behaviors showed

marked improvement with respect to creation of a more

positive learning environment. Students indicated more

positive feelings about working in this supportive

environment.

The 'One Minute Summary' embraces tenets of the

cooperative learning philosophy. The results of this stUdy

will likely show evidence that a cooperative learning

environment enhances the learners' opportuni ty to benef i t

from oral summarization prior to writing, and that students'

written work, including that of less capable stUdents, will
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show marked improvement in recall and organization because

of exposure to this cooperative learning strategy.

Associative Learning and Transfer

In Becoming a Nation of Readers, (1985) it is stated

"Children of any given level of ability who are in fast

paced groups show growth beyond the expected II (p. 87).

Proponents of split grade classrooms, and this researcht;!r,

by virtue of experience, would agree. To some degree all

students get caught up and pulled along in the learning

avalanche surrounding them in 3.0 enrici1ed learning

environment. It would seem unlikely that the grade fours

would not process some of what the grade fives are exposed

to during instruction in the course of the school year.

It is clear that a cooperative learning style of

teaching facilitates the acquisition of textual material

(McDonald Elt al., 1985; Danservau et al., 1979) and provides

more opportunity for positive transfer of skills amongst

students (Larson at a1., 1984; Sharan, 1980). It is not

clear in currl?nt literature whether the transfer occurs

primarily because the textual material is being manipulated

frequently in the groups and dyads therefore familiarity

with the material simply inr.:reases recall skill as a

function of memory, or whether less efficient students,

seeing more capable students orally modelling summarizing

strategies such as priori zing for importance, condensing and

reorganization of text, are internali zing these more complex
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operations to some degree and therefore becoming more

proficient at summarizing themselves.

Sharao's (1980) study of group interactions in the use

of "group investigation" problem solving supported the

latter in that results indicated interaction within teams

cultivated more original problem solving on the part of less

capable students. They were not simply given the answers by

other more capable stUdents. More recent work by Sharan and

Shachar (1988) confirmed earlier findings. Their

comprehensive stUdy comparlng traditional with Group

Investigation methods showed superior achievement results

for the Group Investigation method in History and Geography.

Specifically, findings indicated superior results for

questions regarding simple answers as well as those that

requirtld more complex operations such as synthesis,

application of knOWledge to new problems and inferences. one

could conclude the Group Investigation method is, at some

level, p.ffectively addressing the act!ve processing of

information and skills for students of varying abilities.

Rescarchers investigating recall in coopcrar.:."a dyads

(Larson, et a1., 1984; O'Donnell et al., 1987; Ross &

DiVesta, 1976) found interestingly positive reSUlts in

pairing students wi th dissilllilar rather than similar

vocabulary scores and concluded heterogeneous pairs may

learn by exposure to new roles and strategies. Sharan (1980)

found establishing heterogeneous groups for factors like

race, gender, strong likes and dislikes helped create more
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rf)unded groupings that cooperated to a greater extent and

resulted in better 'lssociative learning results.

In looking at effective programs for students at risk

Slavin, Karweitt and Madden (1989). in an examination of

several cooperative learning classroom programs, inClUding

Team Accelerated Instruction, and cooperative Integrated

Reading and Composi ticn, found posi tiva effects for

mainstreamed academically handicapped students. In the.

larger analysis of the literature they discovered "all ,-If

the cooperative learning methods have had positive effects

on such outcomes as race relations, acceptance of

mainstreamed students and, self-esteem (p. 42).

Peer tutoring, a method of learning often used for

learning intervention for stUdents at risk, holds tenets

that parallel cooperative learning. It pairs two students in

a teaching/learning situation with the 'tutor' being the

more capable and often older of the twa, and the other, t.he

'tutee', the student needing help. Goad lad and Hirst (1989)

examined the benef i ts of this type of arrangement and found

several beneflts to both tutors and tutees, such as, tutors

develop a personal sense of adequacy, find a more meaningful

use of the subject matter, reinforce their knowledge, take

on a more productive role, and develop insight into the

teaching/learning process such that they can then cooperate

better with their own teachers. Tutees who receive

individualized instruction and mare direct teaching, are

more likely to respond better to their peers, and receive
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additional companionship that lessens the sense of

bewilderment about the unknown. These benefits are

noteworthy because it is reasonable to assume that many of

the reported outcomes of two students working together in a

capable/less capable scenario might be compared to the

outcomes of cooperative groups of three, where the success

or failure of the project is interdependent though the

learning set-up is slightly difi"il:lrent. Goodlad and Hirst

(1989) have conclun-ed, through their survey of several

studies, that there are large gains to be made in affective

and cognitive areas by placing these advantaged and less

advantaged students together. They suggest

"Drawing on the work of Bruner (1963), the main proponents
of Youth Tutoring Youth argue that children who teach other
children have to struggle to make the material m~aningful to
the learners and thereby have the opportunity of reflecting
upon their own lectrning processes. This opportunity may
increase the tutors' awareness of the patterns of learning
and consequently help them to develop their skill in seeing
problems in new and different ways" (p. 60).

Motivation

The success of any teaching strategy in dependent upon

student's appreciation of its value. They need to believ~

there exists a benefit in exchange for having participated

in the learning activity. For many, it is intrinsic, the

learning itself as part of the bigger picture of overall

school success or failure, while for others the simpler

requirement, regardless of the bigger picture, is that it

not be boring.
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cooperative learning, with its interactive group

characteristics, strives to ignite students' sparks by

putting them in control of the learning. This action, in

accordance with current research, is one of the keys to

improving motivational behavior (Paris, Wasik & Turner,

1991; Wigfield & Asher, 1984). Paris et al. (1991) suggest

"students who feel little control over their learning Jnay

feel incompetent, helpless, or passive, which may lead to

negative affect and defensive strategies such as non

participation, excuses and cheating" (p. 626). They go on to

say it is likely that perce:.. 'Jed control improves the

likelihood that commitment to learning of new strategies

will be improved.

Since one important objective of cooperative learning

is to instigate activity from each member of the group its

very design ensures there will be reduced opportunity for

less motivated students to just fade into the background.

'rhey will ultimately be encouraged by their classmates to

engage in the learning. The accountability factor is far

reaching and motivates most group members to support one

another. Fortunately, research shows that for those ·....ho

participate, the active processing itself, which might be

just listening, improves the probability of success where

recall is a factor (Ross & DiVesta, 1976: Hidi & Anderson,

1986: Anderson & Armbruster, 1984), and, success is the most

powerful motivator of all.
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Philosophy Behind the One Minute Summary

The simple philosophy behind the 'One Minute Summary'

is that knowledge is the basis of understanding and the more

information one has about a topic, the more one is able to

comprehend its depth and breadth. with expansive knowledge,

one is more capable of spotting similarities and differences

and comparisons become profitable. Hopefully stUdents

stUdying a foreign culture, for example, as is currently so

common in our intermediate schools, could use this summary

to increase their wealth of knowledge about a SUbject area

and be m0;:g proficient in extending their thinking to

writing about what they learned.

Given the research evidence presented in this

literature review, it seems as though a strategy Which

brings together summarization, a powerful study skill (Brown

&. Day. 1983: King &. Lipsky, 1984; Oevine, 1991), strong

potential for improving recall with its use (Garner, 1981;

King, Biggs & Lipsky, 1984; Hid! & Anderson, 1986), and the

positive benefits of cooperative learning (Sharan, 1980:

Larson et al., 1984: 0' Donnell et al., 1987) would enhance

student learning and motivation. In this context I decided

to stUdy the 'One Minute SUlllmary'.

Summary

Many researchers have focused on subjects' written

summaries and some on oral summaries. Both have been

examined in either traditional school or college
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environments, al ternate school envi ronments, i. e. ,

cooperative learning classrooms, or other clinlcally

oriented environments. None has specifically looked at the

connection between oral summarization and its effect on

written summarization in a cooperative learning environment

and particUlarly not as the result of a strategy like the

'One Hinute summery'.

Research, as quoted above, has establ ished the

qualitative merit of summarization as a study tool and,

related research indicates a positive rt'!lationship between

oral summarization and recall of textual content.

cooperative learning has been recognized as an effectual

method for facilitating learning and improvinq aChievement,

and the implications are that associative learning effects

are a bonus to less prof icient learners.

In using 'One Minute Summaries' in a cooperative

learning/teaching environJllent this study will show evidence

that in-class presentations of oral summaries improves

recall (quantity) and organization (quality) of ideas in

subsequent written summaries for both capable and less

capable students.



CHAPTER 3

METHOD

DESIGN

The general hypothesis for th.is study is that students

who are exposed to the 'One Minute SUlllIIary', a new strategy.

will create b&tter written sumllacies, containing more main

and supporting ideas, than students who are not exposed.

Because it is the intention of this researcher to

investigate a quasi-experimental treatment, the

circulDstances lend themselves to the use or the pretest

posttest control-group design (Berg' Gall, 1983).

According to Berg and Gall (1983) four essential

elements are included in the pretest-posttcst control-group

design: "1) randOM assignllent of SUbjects to experimental

and control groups, 2) adlllinistnttion of a pretest to both

groups, :) adMinistration of the treatllent to the

experimental group but not to the control group, and

4) administration of the posttest to both groups" (p. 665).

The phn for this researcher' 5 stUdy followed this design

framework with the exception that students could not be

randomly assigned, To randomly assign students from three

different classes in the school would have disrupted three

teachers' schedules for prolonged periods of time and was

not a viable option, Rather, two existing classes were kept

intact and placed 1n either control or expec1l1lental groups
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anrj a third was divided so only one teacher had to release

students for both the control and experimental sessions.

PROCEDURES FOR COLLECTION OF DATA

II proposal for the collection of data for the purpose

of this study was submitted to the ethics committee at simon

Fraser university. Once approval was granted, subsequent

further written approval was obtained from District I 76

superintendent, Mr. Keith Cameron and Hillside Elementary

principal, Ms. Linda Kaser. Firlal written approvals were

collected from the parents of the participating students.

(See i1ppendlx A)

SUBJECTS

The participants in this study were intermediate

students in grades four, f i va and six (N = 62 ). These

students were chosen because their homeroom teachers had

planned to include, in the students' regular semester

curriculum, a social studies unit that had as its objective

the close examination of a foreign culture. The researcher

assumed responsibility for teaChing these students the four

week unit required for their program while also taking the

opportunity to investigate the potential of the -One Minute

summary' .

The target population was a heterogeneous grouping of

ten - to twelve - year - old students who attended a small

school in Mission, British Columbia. SUbjects were
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predominantly middle class wi th a near equal distribution of

males (N'" 29) to females (N = 3)).

Grouping

The strategy under investigation required cooperative

subgroups be formed for thirty - five students in the

experimental groUp. Readinq was a factol:" in this study, hut

independent reading was not crucial since the facilitator

read the passages aloud, so sUbgroups were formed to incLude

at least one prof icient oral reader in each to ensure

maxirnuJIl accessibility of the text to all members. 1t was

reasoned students who may not have followed the

facilitator's oral reading could review parts with fI

proficient reader in their as~igned sUbqroup setting.

Therefore, reading proficiency was considered to ensura oven

abili ty distribution wi thin sUbgroups.

An Informal Reading Inventory was used to obtain a

broad measure of intelligence prior to beginning the

experimental treatment. For the purpose of subgrol1ring in

the experimental class, scores were ranked at the 80th and

above percentile were labelled "threes". Students at the

60th and above percentile were labelled "twos" and those

below 60th were labelled "ones". SUbgroups were proposed

based on there being at least one "three" in each. These

sUbgroups were then reviewed by the three classroom teachers

for any obvious problems. No changes were made.
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At the advice of the learning resources teacher; and

anI y for the purpose of this study. the one student who

required learning assistance support staff was removed frorn

the group. It was tel t the larger classes and higher noise

levels might impede motivation to settle down and

participation might not reflect true performance (N" - 1 '"

69).

MATERIALS

The materials consisted of eight reading excerpts

llxtracted from a grade six social studies text,~

~; six comprised one unit of study on Peru and two,

unrelated to this unit of stUdy, were on Hausaland and

Prance as a pretest and posttest respectively (see appendix

').

These passages were selected because they retained

approximately the same nUJIlber of ideas in each. The pretest

contained 166 and the po5ttest contained 164 as determined

by three raters independent of the researcher. Readability

level conformed to B. C. Ministry guidelines for the

intermediate level of learning and the te)(t was on the

teacher's recommended list. However, the researcher did

perform an additional readability check on the pretest and

posttE'st selections to be sure of acceptability. Both

passages fell within grade si)( readability standards (see

appendix C).



In addition, all passages retained the same lay-out

features throughout the study providing aJ1 added measure of

consistency, The text differentiated subsonic headings in

bo~d type, usually just one word (i.e. Food, Clothj.nq, or

Housing). These were considered proJl1pts fOr organi zation

Which, in itself, was one factor under investigation in the

writing of the summaries,

other teaching materials were Used in the four week

instruction on Peru, inclUding, a set of 5lides, a grouping

of photographs and a film, all provided by' District 176

Resource Center. The researcher was careftJI to ensure

learning experiences and exposure to these materia Is \.1115

identical for both groups.

To help designate cooperative qroupinqs and to provide

a scale to factor out ability in the statistical analysis or

the data collected, an informal vocllbularY test was

administered to both groups (see appendix D). This measure

was used because vocabulary test scores <J:re highly

correlated with reading ability and 1.0. .• tn a stUdy of

effective vocabulary instruction, N/.Igy (1990), suggest$

research shows a clear and strong relationship between

vocabulary and comprehension, Anderson and Freebody {1981}

suggest "an assessment of the number of )l1canings a reader

knows enables a remarkably accurate prediction of this

individual's ability to comprehend discolJrse" (p. 77), The

intention of this researcher was to Use this inventory as iI

simple predictor.
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PROCEDURE

Initial Set-Up: Prior to gathering the students

together. the researcher visited the students in their

closses and explained the project. Permission slips were

distributed and plans were made wi th the teachers to

cODplete the vocabulary test when permission was received.

Once all required parental permission was garnered,

another visit was arranged and the vocabulary test was

administered to those who were permitted to participate in II

fifteen minute timed period. The students were required to

read and identify meanings of vocabulary words of increasing

difficulty. They were encouraged to "go as far as you can".

Location: Three spli t-grade classes divided into two

groups were used for this study. Each group contained

approximately thirty five sUbjects, which was too many for 8

rogular classroolll, so the lIlultipurpose rooa was reserved for

the duration of the stUdy and students were released from

their classes to meet the researcher at this location.

Students were located a.round tables that held six students.

preliminary Details: 'the researcher taught each class

twice a week during sixty - minute sessions for six weeks.

In the first session each group met with the examiner to

establish fami liari ty, discuss the purpOse of the study.

review and clarify students' knowledge of summarizing, "main

idea" and "supporting idea", and conduct thQ pretest.

The Pretest: pretesting, for both groups, was identical

in procedure. It was explained to students that this was a
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research study and the intent was to learn n.ore about how

best to tetlch social studies. They were advised that the

sl.>.?-imaries they would write during the next six weeks wouJd

be collected but not used for the purpose of assessing their

ir.dividual social studies grades. They would purely be

examined as research evidence. However. rather than have

students consider this study 'free time' both the teachers

and the researcher encouraged students' commi tment to

learning and put in place other measures of evidence

collecting and assessment which included the writing of a

'culturegram', or mini-report on Peru.

The pretest was not associated with the unit of study

on Peru. It involved students listening to a passage on

Hausaland, Nigeria. Photocopies of this passage were given

to each of the subjects so they could quietly follow along

with the oral reading. Students were made aware that a text

absent, written summary of what they were hearing/reading

would be expected. Upon completion, students were provided

with paper and pencils and insti:'ucted to independently,

without help or prompting from either classmates or

facilitator, write a summary of what they remembered within

a timed fifteen - minute period. since summarizing rules

W'ere not taught directly to these students they were gi von

the additional organizational instruction to write about the

three subspecies covered, "Food", "Clothing" and "Housing H •

The facilitator timed the students and requested they place
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their pencils on the tables when the time had elapsed. The

pretest summaries were collected.

cooperative Grouping: In the preliminary session with

the experimental group, following the pretest, exploration

of "i:he students' understanding of cooperative learning was

also included so as to arrive at a working understanding of

teacher/student ex~ectations for the facilitation of

learning during the experimental portion of the study. As

expected, sUbjects WQre familiar with this style of learning

so understandings were arrived at quickly and the

sUbgrouping process ensued.

The 'One Hinute summary' was explained to the

experimental group and students W'ere assigned a number

'one', 'two' or 'three', based on their researcher/teacher

designated level of prof iciency for reading. Though students

were not told specifically the thinking behind the

assignment of the numbers, other than they would be needed

to identify subgroup members during recall, several

understood the connection. Cooperative subgroups were then

<lssigned and each subgroup was request;ed to choose a color

to represent themselves for future reference. Each student

left the session knowing he/she was, for example, a 'two' in

the "purple" subgroup. This ·...ould 00 important for future

reference during the recall segment of the strategy when the

facilitator might request to hear from a two in the purple

subgroup.
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The Experimental Treatment: For the next silo: one - hour

sessions, only the experimental group used the One Minute

Summary learning strategy. The control group who did not use

this strategy, spent the same amount of time on learning the

text. However, this time was spent, more traditionally, in

class discussions of what was read, answering teacher-led

questions, and comparisons of 1ifa between, for example,

Hausaland and Canada.

In using the 'One Minute Summary', sUbjects in

cooperative sUbgroupings were first made aware of their

responsibility to listen and follow along as the text

passage was being read; the photocopied text passage would

be collected after the reading. All members were to make

mental notes of main and s\lpporting points so as to be

ready, if chosen, to orally present as many of these points

as could be remembered in one (timed) minute to the class.

(There would be a five - minute brainstorming period after

the reading and before the presentat ions in which sUbgroup

members could review together all the details they could

collectively remember for their oral summaries.) The

remaining members of the presenting sUbgroup could act as

prompters if the oral presenter floundered and needed help

remembering before he/she had used the entire one minute.

The remainder of the experimental group was instructed to

count ideas silently by signaling with their fingers each

time a new idea was remembered. At the end of one minute the

total number of ideas recalled would be +::",llied for that
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subgroup and the tots 1 listed on the chalkboard. This would

provide a base line for other subgroups to measure their

recall against as they acquired the opportunity to repeat

this process and either equal or hopefully surpass the base

nUliber established. A glu:le-like atmosphere was a predicted

outcolDe of this plan and student enthusll!1slIl increased at the

possibility at one subgroup remembering more than the next.

Eleven sUbgroups met in the mUltipurpose room during

each strategy session lind it would have been needlessly

redundant to have eleven representatives repeat the same

information over and over, therefore it was decided four

recall attempts per three-page passage would suffice. All

students, however, had to be ready to recall what they knew

because there was no predictable systelll to picking

representatives. sUbgrour colors and student numbers were

picked out of a bag at random by the sUbjects themselves.

occasionally this resulted in a repeat performa!lce by a

student, but the advantage of having everyone ready to

respond outweighed the disadvantage of having sOllie opt out

of the ir>teraction because they had •their turn'. StUdents

p['esented orally and corrections to inaccurate information

were made by the facilitator as they progressed.

When recall of the passage information had been through

four rounds all students were asked to, as had previously

been explained to them, sit quietly and individually write,

without undo concern for the mechanics of writing, a timed,

text-absent summary of the information they recalled frot:'l
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the passage. They were asked to use the subheading prompts

from the passage to organize their work, i.e. Farming,

Fishing or Mining. Each student was given pencil and paper

and when the fifteen minutes was up they were asked to place

their pencils on the table while the summaries were

collected by the facilitator.

This strategy was practiced with the experimental group

for each of the six passages on reru, the uni t th~y wer:e

required to learn about. The subgroups were encouraged to

support their members and in the five minutes prior to

presentation all students were expected to be busy

corroborating and counting facts for presentation.

Accountability for all members was an essential ingredient

for success.

While the treatment group was involved in using this

summarizing strategy throughout the experiment, the control

group was not. Other methods of il1struction, such as class

discussion, question and answer, artistic interpretation

among others, were used to enhance learning.

The Posttest: In the posttest, the pretest procedure

was repeated for a passage on France and, again, students

were instructed to independently wr i te a tex.t-absent summary

of the reading. Again they were timed for the requisite

fifteen minutes to write their response. All SUbjects wel:e

to do so without help and, for those assigned to the

experimental group, this meant without benefit of the

learned One Minute Summary strategy.
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CODING AND MARKING

All written summaries were collected by the

examiner. Students had placed their names on each summary

paper and, as there would be a total of eight, these

summaries were placed together in student - made folders

that had been artistically personalized. As they were

previously informed, participants in this research study

would be able to use the photocopied information passages

for the purpose of writing their 'Peru' assignments so they

would have another opportunity to read and learn about the

country, but the student-written summaries collected in

class sessions would have to stay with the examiner, until

the conclusion of the research.

The examiner assigned each stUdent an identification

number. Each pretest and post test summary was typed and

identified, by number only, to reduce examiner bias. since

readabi li ty improved understanding of the students' work and

spelling was no1: an issue the spelling was corrected in the

typed versions. They were plDced in four folders labelled

group 1 pretest, group 2 pretest, group 1 posttest and group

2 posttest. These summaries were evaluated by the researcher

and one other independent examiner.

Since it was the intent of the researcher to

investigate the total number of ideas recalled (summary

quantity) and the number of main ideas and supporting ideas

recalled (summary quality), grading keys had to be used.



Three teachers, independently of one another, were recru i ted

to read the pretest and posttest passages and identi fy

l) the total number of ideas existing in the passage,

2) those that were considered main ideas, and J) those that

were supporting ideas. The reSUlts of these three teachers'

evaluations were collated by the researcher and one key for

each passage was determined.

Once grading keys were in place, the researcher

evaluated student summaries for the total number of ideas,

identifying those judged main and supporting. A point system

was devised to assess students' work. Par each sentence the

total number of ideas recalled was the first score given,

followed by a score indicating how many of those listed were

accurate, since it would be senseless to value statements

that reflected the text erroneously. The third score was a

total importance value. This was arrived at by attributing

four points to the accurate, pre-jUdged main ideas in the

sentence and two points to the accurate, pre- judged

supporting ideas. The total was the addition of main and

supporting points accrued. The last score was listed to

reflect completeness of the assignment. A score of one, two

or three reflected whether the student had included all

three s'Jbtopics or had acquired their score from writing

about just one or two. This was included to provide

information about the efficacy of timing students and

knowledge of organization for summary writing.
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Interrater reliability was addressed. A second examiner

independently scored ten summaries from each group,

including pretest and posttest samples, to provide a

comparable measure. Interrater reliability was 86%, and

differences were r.esolved through consultation.
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CHAPTER 4

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

The evaluation component of this study sought to

determine whether use of the 'One Minute Summary' as a

rehearsal strategy before writing would lead to improved

recall in student's written summaries. Overall, recall was

looked at as a main effect. However, accuracy as well as

importance, indicated by the number of correct main and

supporting ideas recalled, were also investigated.

First Analysis: Mixed Design Anava

In the original analysis of the data a mixed desiqn

MANOVA using doubly repeated measures of time (pretest and

posttest) was employed, the intent being to investigate both

within and between sUbjects grouping factors. Age was a

continuous measure and vocabUlary test scores were utilized

as covariates for the three dependent measures: recall,

accuracy and importance.

The regression analysis provided the following results

for the dependent measures: Ideas (Recall) To:. 014, Accuracy

T=.OOO and Importance T=.OOO. For overall main effects, the

results indicated no significant differences between groups

over time for the 62 cases, F=.306. Further findings

indicated the analysis had failed the test for homogeneity

of variances providing a partial explanation for this

unexpected lack of difference between groups over time.
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An examination of the apparent lack of homogeneity led

to the discovery that age as a variable created problems for

this particular analysis. Three age groups (10, 11 and 12)

axisted within the control group while only two (11 and 12)

existed within the experimental group (diagram 1).

TABLE 1: MIXED DESIGN AHOVA: GROUPS BY AGE

EXP. CONTROL Total

AGE

10.00 16 16

11.00 2. 33

12.00 13

Total 32 30 62

• 51.6 48.4 100

Number of M1sslng Observat1ons: 0

Al though this was known at the outset the impact on the

analysis was not realized. These sUbjects were permitted to

participate only as intact classes. For practical

considerations the teachers did not want to teach partial

classes (created by random sampling from the whole

population) for the eight week duration of the experimental

treatment. In consideration of this sampling restriction it

was then postulated by this researcher that statistically

factoring in age and ability (vocabulary scores) would

compensate for inequalities between groups. Apparently, the

assumption that statistical power could offset this
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inequality was an error that subsequently caused the failure

of the test for homogeneity in the MANOVA and provided an

unreliable set of scores from which to draw significant

conclusions. A second analysis was executed.

Second Analysis: One Way Anova

In the second analysis the problem of unequal age

groups had to be addressed. It was decided to exclude the 10

year aIds since they could be found in one group but not the

other. This left 44 SUbjects, 32 in the expet"imental group

and 14 in the control group to be included in the analysis.

A one way ANOVA was performed to establish the spread and

age range between groups. These groups had unequal numbers,

however, it was concluded they were not significantly

different for age and ability (Tables 2 & 3).

TABLE 2: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

TEST FOR HOMOGENEITY: VARIABLE VOCAB. SCORE BY VARIABLE AGE

Source O. F. Sum of Mean F. ~'.

Squares Squares

Between
Groups 201.8859 201.8859

Within
Groups 44 14792.9837 336.2042

Total 45 14994.8696

Ratio Prob.

.6005 .4425

Tests for Homogeneity of Variances:
Cochrans C '" Max. Variance/Sum (Variances) '" .5720, P = .502
(approx)
Bartlett-Box F = .371, P '" . 542
Maximum variance/ Minimum Variance 1.337
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TABLE)

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE: VOCABULARY SCORE BY AGE

Mean std. Dev.

Age 11 47.424 17.548 33

Age 12 52.077 20.287 13

Por Entire
Sample 48.739 18.254 46

As can be seen by the above table, the means and

standard deviations for eleven and twelve year aIds, for

vocabulary and age, are within a range that indicates no

significantly large dift'erences exist between groups in this

sample.

Although not ideal circumstances, having reduced the N

and created unequal cells, it was determined that a new

MANOV}, could be performed using the data frOD the newly

formed groups.

The multivariate tests of significance 1n the second

HANOVA produced the following results:
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TABLE 4

MAIN EFFECTS: GROUP

univariate F-Tests with (1,44) D.F.

p

Pretest Hain Ideas .63669

Posttest Hain Ideas 2.43064

Pretest supporting
Ideas .15753

Posttest supporting
Ideas .22226

Pretest Accuracy .00000

Posttest Accuracy .02517

Pretest Importance
(Totals) .05729

Posttest Importance

(Totals) .67256

Vocabulary Scores .26104

.429

.126

.639

.875

.636

.417

.612

Results indicate little or no difference over time for

the variables accuracy (p.=.875) and recall of supporting

ideas (p.::2.640 ). However, there is a slight indication of

difference in recall of posttest main ideas. ':'his difference

was not significant (p ... 126).

organization, the ability to segment the ideas into

given subspecies, was examined broadly. That is, a simple
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count of the number of students who did or did not adhere to

instructions was conducted. Less than 20%: of the students in

the experimental and control groups neglected to organize

their summaries in the pretest. This number, for both

groups, had decreased to less than 10% for the posttest

thereby indicating almost all students had learned to use

this summarizing skill by the end of the experiment.

Evidence of Transfer

This research also aimed to explore any evidence of

transfer as it applies to the transfer of skills and

knowledge amongst students placed in cooperative groupings.

This evidence, though scant because of diminished numbers,

is encouraging.

Results of students' scores ranked in the lowest ane-

third of both the control and experimental groups were

examined in two categories; 1) lowest ranked Informal

Reading Inventory (Vocabulary Test) which was loosely used

as a measure of ability and 2) lowest ranked pretest scores,

which were not necessarily the same. The 'Totals'

performance measures (importance and accuracy I were

evaluated between pretest and posttest since this represents

the most comprehensive score to describe overall

perf .)rmance. These were examined individually, for

indications of improvements or dl:!cline in both categories

and overall trends were collated. The following tables

outline the resUlts:
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TABLE 5

Experillental Group: Lowest One Third Scores in Both
Vocabulary Test and Pretest Performance 3 Overlao'

Scores: Vocab. Pretest Posttest Change

Total Total

Heather 11 42 20

David 21 18 20

Pamela 21 52 35

Kristen '0 52 4J .-
Suzanne Jl 21 22 +

Bobby JJ 11 2J

Paul 34 40 J5

Erin J5 53 59

stacey J5 60 40

Jordon 41

Eli 4J J2 25

Travis 44 36 51

Joseph 54 10 20

Crystal 55 2J 6.

Michael 61 18 44

Miranda 71 33 67

Andy 76 38 48 +--
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TABLE 6

Control Group: Lowest One Third SCores in Boti> Vocabulary
Test and Pretest Perforlllance (4 OVerlap)

SCores: Vocab. Pretest Posttest Change

Karl 13 27

Sheryl I 23 ,. 22

Courtney 2. 27 10

Warrt<!n 28 42 32

William 4J 19 11

As can be seen from these tables, the experimental

group outperformed the control group for both measures.

The percentage of pupils' improvement indicated for

experimental students initially scoring lower in the pretest

and then improving in the posttest is quite impressive at

65\ in comparison with the control group at 20\. Over half

of the less capable studeuts involved in the use of the 'One

Minute Summary' improved their total scores to some degree.

It would appear that many students in the treatment

group, who experienced the llIost difficulty scoring for

.ecall on their pretest written summaries, benefited from

some aspect of the 'One Minute Summary' intervention.

It was late in the year and well into II very disruptive

tcack season schedule when the data for this experiment was

collected and once the last summary was written no extra

time could be found to administer an additional, written

attitudinal survey to the treatment group regarding their
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in-class learning experiences with the 'One Minute Summary'.

However, the researcher was able to do an observational,

verbal survey before students were dismissed on the last

day. Approximately 85% of the students were asked to give

individual oral comments to the examiner on how effective

the 'One Minute Summary' learning strategy was for them

individually. The feedback was very positive as the majority

(more than half) of these student's said they preferred the

'One Minute summary' strategy to reviewing in other, more

traditional ways like reading the text over again. They

liked the game aspect of the strategy and particularly liked

working in groups when trying to remember the details of the

passage. It was suggested that this was a "good group

activi ty" and one student used the word "powerful" as a

describer. Another, a low aChieving student, was relieved

she did not have to do any reading out loud and was pleased

that her classmates would be able to help her with reviewing

the content wi thin a small group setting. Host felt it had

helped them to recall more details prior to writing and that

this helped them write better summaries than they would have

if they had had to summarize the passages by themselves.

Overall, from an observer point of view and for the

uuration of the experiment, the researcher found the

treatment group using the One M.inute Summary to be more

actively engaged in discussion of the content of the

passage, more interested in specific recall of ideas about

th~ passage, more inclined to correct or refine points made
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by others in the interest of accuracy, quicker to synthesize

and condense inforlllation and generally more keen to write

when called upon to do so. The activity level in the

classroom was higher. voices were louder. and there was more

laughter. In general. students were more animated and

actively engaged in the learning process. In particular,

typically low achieving stUdents were attending to the

SUbject matter and the tasks at hand with enthusiasm. These

stUdents seemed actively engaged along with their fellow

group members trying to recall as many details as possible

for the oral summaries. There were no hitchh.i.kers.

The researcher was confident that this method of

IGarning was a more enjoyable venue for instruction for

these students and all observable evidence indicated a

higher level of engagellent and learning was taking place.
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CHAPTER 5

conclusions, Discussions and Implications

Summary

The primary aim of this study was to field-test a newly

developed learning strategy, the 'One Minute Summary'. It

was postulated by this researcher that this strategy would

improve students' oral rlleall, and subsequent writter,

recall, of jntermediate level social studies te)(t. Five

variables were examined: a) rl::call of main ideas, b) recall

of supporting ideas, c) accuracy of recall, d) organization

and e) transfer of skills and knowledge amongst cooperative

groupings.

The stUdy took eight weeks to complete in the school,

and, though in excess of sixty students from threa split

grade classes comprised of ten, eleven and twelve year-aids

were initially involved, problems with the analysis

necessitated the exclusion of ten year-aIds, reducing the

total sample number to forty-three. while this affected the

strength of the study considerably, some interesting results

were nevertheless obtained. The major findings and

conclusions are as follows.

Main Ideas

Results of the evaluation of written summaries

indicated the experimental group recalled slightly more main

ideas than the centrol group over time, although this

difference was not statistically significant.



The summarizing strategy employed with the experimental

gr-oup afforded repetitive oral rehearsal of the ideas

encountered in the passage reI'''"!. students, in 'on the spot'

recall, tended to remember the ideas that made the strongest

impact, and those were largely the main ideas. The strength

of this strategy was thought to be that content material was

manipulated frequently and in a variety of ways: 1. oral

r.eading, students listened and read along, silently, while

the teacher initially read the passage, 2. group oral

review; students brainstormed and rehearsed for the oral

summary, J. summarizing; group representatives delivered the

oral One minute summaries, and 4. feedback; cross-checking

accurate points between students and teacher and, students

and students, though this was a natural consequence and not

planned. The oral summarizing of the passage occurred four

times for each passage. What main ideas one student did not

remember in the 'first round' oral summary for the class,

the next would likely include. Essentially, as a pre-writing

exercise, more material was orally reviewed and students had

more ideas reinforced in memory for subsequent written

recall.

supporting Ideas

In written summaries, the experimental group did not

outperform the cont:::-ol group in recall of supporting ideas.

The writing of the summaries, for both groups, was a

timed actiVity. Students were given fifteen minutes to write

what they remembered of the passage read. since it has been
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noted that the students in the experimental group recalled

more main ideas in their summaries it is likely they

concentrated on writing thos,~ main ideas, rather than tile

supporting ideas, in the time limit given. Were more tJme

available, it is possible they would have recalled mQre

supporting ideas as well, just as it is possible the control

group might have rer.alled more main ideas. But, as in this

case, if time restrictions have to apply, as they so often

do in text evaluations, recalling less of the supporting

details and more of the main ideas is not so detrimental an

outcome.

Accuracy

The ideas recalled by the experimental group were not

as accurate as those recalled by the cC'ntrol group.

Initially, one of the concerns of this researcher, in

using this particular strategy, was accuracy. Given these

results, it is apparent some revl:;ion will need to be

considered. The nature of the learning strategy, that being

one of orally brainstorming whatever one can remember in one

minute, while serving to cover mare material in a fun way,

is SUbject to young students' exaggerations and omissions

that at times may distort the author's intention. The degreo

of distortion found in the written summaries was often not

great, but enough to require ei ther clarification or

correction. The strategy should be modified to include

application of a negative score for inaccuracies reported in

the oral portion of the 'One Minute SUmmaries'. 'I'his shOUld



promote clarification prior to any written work being

completed and offset the student's inclination to report

inaccuracies.

orqani~ation

Organization, evaluated by the inclusion or exclusion

of sUbtopics that were given and requested use of by the

researcher, improved for both experimental and control

groups such that nearl.y all students, by the conclusion of

the study, were proficient at organizing their written work.

Students were instructed to include, in their written

summaries, three SUbtopics covered in each passage, 1. e,

food, clothing and housing. This was a basic organizational

technique intended to help students arrange their thoughts

and bring consistency of form to all stUdent's work. This

benefitted students and evaluators in reducing the possible

differences, not related to recall, that might inadvertently

influence evaluation.

In the pretest, many members of both groups remembered

to subdivide their papers this way. However, a small number

did not. By the end of the treatment period however, almost

all students were arranging their papers as requested and

significant improvements were noted for both groups.

Total SWllJIlary Scores

Students h, the experimental group scored greater total

points for their summaries than students in the control

group.
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The evaluation of the written SUlllllaries was weighed to

favour recaU of the passage main ideas. Each accurate, lIIain

idea recalled was attributed four points while two points

were allotted for each accurate, supporting idea reported.

The researcher's intent was to encourage recall of the acst

salient points of the passage as opposed to an overabundance

ot superfluous detail. This is a skill most educators try to

instill in students.

The students in the experimental group, by the end of

the treatment, outperformed the control group in creating

summaries that recalled more of the important points of the

passage and less of the supporting details. Inaccurate

statellents were not valued and, even though the experimental

group invalidated I..,ore statements for inaccuracies they

still retained more •.,r a combination of accurate .ain and

supporting ideas. Since they remembered more higher-valued,

lIain ideas, their point totals were greater and, by

extension, one could say the quality of their sUlUlaries was

superior. But, given the probleas in the analysis that

resulted in the reduction of the sample size, suggesting the

above, based on the limited results this stUdy has been able

to garner, might be an inferentia I leap. This researcher is

inclined to believe that testing a larger sample would prove

frui tful in SUbstantiating this findIng.



Transfer of Knowledge and Skills for Less Advantaged

Students in Cooperative Groupings

Findings in the comparison of results of less

advantaged students who participated in cooperative

groupings in the experimental group to less advantaged

students who participated in the control group, but who were

not grouped cooperatively, indicate transfer of knowledge

and skills seems likely to occur for more students in the

cooperative groupings.

The lowest scoring one-third of students in the

treatment group and the control group for two distinct

categories, lowest pretest scores and lowest vocabulary test

scores, were determined and examined for changes in

performance, pretest to posttest, in the total acquisition

of ideas. Results showed 65% of the students who perf::>rmed

poorly in the pretest for the experimental group improved

their summary totals by posttest comparad to only 20%

improvement for the control group. This would seem to

indicate that some variable occurring in the experimental

treatment is responsible for the increase in the number of

poorer stUdents improving summaries.

It is entirely possible that these students improved

their recall because of the repetition of the material. It

is also possible that these stUdents absorbed clues to

summarizing more efficiently because they were exposed to

repeated modeling of these skills by other group members.

Given that these students were observed by the researcher
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being actively engaged in the summarizing process time and

time again, this would not be 3n unwarrented leap. " further

study, designed more specifically to look at this

development would provide valuable information about this

topic.

Whole Group Effects of cooperative Learning

Over time. cooperatively grouped students recalled.

average, more main and supporting ideas, that were accurate,

in the posttest versus pretest than dId students in the

control group. The cooperatively grouped students attained

higher summary totals and could be said to have done a

better job than the students in the control group.

This would indicate that cooperatively grouped students

benefit from repeated exposure to the study material and/or

stUdy and review techniques, Which by their ·'ery nature

include such intellectual functions as deletion, condensing,

combining, superordination of ideas, and more. Mora

advantaged stUdents, within the experimental cooperative

groupings, required to orally deliver the 'One Minute

Summaries' to tha class, used skills of this nature to

prepare themselves. In af feet, they modelled these ski lIs to

their less advantaged group members.

It was observed by this researcher in the early

stages of the treatment that the experimental group was, fiB

a whole, more prof icient with respect to written

organization. They were better at using the reqUired



sUbtopics and recalled more ideas wi thin these categories.

This was the case because they had, in the class

participation of ~One Minute Summaries', recalled details of

the paSGages in connected idea 'bundles', For example, a

student who started speaking about .. food" seemed to exhaust

his/her knOWledge of that topic before going on to another

topic; say "clothing". Many students who reported oral1.y

utilized some natural linking technique that helped in the

oral organization of ideas as they occurred. This skill then

seemed to transfer more readily to written summaries.

Overall, analyses results and researcher observations

support cooperati ve grouping as a very effective method of

teaching.

oiscu!'lsion and Impl ications

The impetus to design and investigate a new strategy

for absorbing and reca11ing information from social studies

texts came fre.... repeated discussions by the researcher with

many intermediate teachers about the difficulty their

stUdents, and particularly less advantaged students, have in

dealing with this type of expository information. Written

reports often lackod sUfficient information: main ideas were

often overlooked and students reported details in random

fashion and, Illore iIlIportantly. students frequently appeared

to loathe completing these projects. It seemed to this

educator that more and varied strategies for eXciting

children about writing social studies reports Would be of
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considerable use. The 'one Minute SU1UlAry' seemed to tackle

this overall objective.

The linking oC the oral forlll of recall to the written

form of report seeced a natural bridge, and so was

investigated as a vehicle for delivery and evaluation of the

expected increase this strategy was to have brought about in

students recall and understandinq of the mater ial. Al though

the prellise looked promising at the outset, and rellai ns !'IO

in the mind of this researcher based upon eight week.s of

observation, the strategy, by virtue of the design and

analysis undertak.en, was not found to be significant

statistically for iJlproving the ability of students

generally, to sUlllllari2e. It does seell to offer a way to

1IIIprove the summarization skills of lower ability students,

but this indicator requires greater research.

Why didn't this learning strateqy shov lIIore siqnificunt

results? This requires a DOre in-depth look at rield-test

conditions.

The sallple selection process was driven by the needs of

the teachers not to disrupt their student's continuous, in

class progress any !llore than was absolutely essential,

particularly as this study occurred in ll:tte spring when

track and field district involvement competed for students

in-class time and attention.

Three classes of students agreed to participate in the

project, two in-tact groups of grades four/five and f iva/six

respectively and the grade six half of a grade six/seven



split. This provided the researcher with in excess of 60

students. This would be a reasonable sample size for most

studies and it was calculated to be a reasonably sized group

for this study. However, the problems that occurred later in

analysis were not related to the student population size but

to the distribution of students according to age.

As explained in the previous chapter, because the

groups could not be scheduled to be broken up according to

age or any criteria other than homeroom class designation,

the researcher was limited in options for evaluation of any

data garnered from Lnis stUdy. One group had ten, eleven and

twelve year-Illds and the other had only eleven and twelv"e

year-old participants. It was thought that the pvwer of

statistics could compensate for this inequity in the sample

distribution but that assumption proved false and the sample

size had to be adjusted to reflect a more homogeneous

distribution for both experimental and control groupings

before any valid comparisons could be made. unfortunately,

the necessity of reducing the sample size undermined the

validity of the stUdy as a whole and no results wer',

significant enough to advocate adopting the 'One Minute

Summary' learning strategy as a valid teaching practice.

What might have been done to offset this problem? This

is a difficult question since researchers face a plethora of

difficulties merely getting into classrooms to initiate

quasi-experimental research. Had this researcher refused to

conduct the stUdy without the more desirable, split-
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classrooms sample distributed homogeneously by aCJe from tht'l

onset, she might not have received permission to go into the

classes at all. The teachers would most likely have refused

to participate, no observations ...;auld have taken place and

nothing could have been learned about this strategy. We need

to concern ourselves, as researchers, with the ongoing

problems of adapting to the environment we wish to fit into

and study or risk being rejected in our requests to examine

student's leari1ing behaviors, however worthy our motives.

The contrary might also be true. One could say we

retrieved very little from this study as it is now

determined, and its usefulness could be questioned.

Considering the statistical analysis was less succ~ssful

than hoped and minimal significance was established in

support of this strateqy as a learning tool one cannot

seriously suggest it be validated in the eyes of the

educational community. 'let, this researcher would argue

there is much to be said for the process i tsel f as she

learned a great deal about summarization, oral rec<lll, and

particularly the benefits of cooperative grouping as a

teaching method. While it is difficult to validate one's

entirely SUbjective opinion, there must be latitude, even in

a statistical study as this, for educated observation.

In the opinion of this researcher, the students who

most benefitted from the 'One Minute Summary' learning

strategy were the less advantaged students who witnessed

more capable students in action, modelling summarization



techniques. The cooperative learning method of involving

students in the learning process demanded accountability of

these students who were known to often 'opt out' from

[rustration. It was observed that thl::!}' became immersed in

learning the process itself, more so than the material,

although obviously they also absorbed more information just

by virtue of attending more frequently to the text. Would

these students, of their own volition, in future, use

summarization techniques more effectively on other material,

having heen exposed to the eight - week treatment using the

one minute summary? Based on the restricted scope of the

design of this stUdy, and the limited statistics available

to be retrieved from this study, this resear.cher is unable

to address that question unequivocally. However, in her

educated opinion and, again, based on observation, it is

highly likely there would exist a positive correlatioll in

an investigation designed to determine an answer to this

specific question. Such a study is highly recommendecl since

significant results would definitively prove most beneficial

for teachers and less advantaged students.

Hore powerfUl statistics might have been used to

determine significance from the student data, however, given

the small sample, it was unlikely to have made much

difference. Educators would likely question recommendations

made about curriCUlum use and learning strategies based upon

evidence gathered from less than fifty SUbjects. In most

cases, a much lar~er sample is required to apply the type of
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analysis needed to establish validity. Even though three

different classes participated in this study the number of

participants was, in the first place, a minimum for the

treatment and it was highly unfortunate a substantial number

of the cases had to be removed ultimately. It is the opinion

of this researcher that a much larger sample would have

produced significant results allowing for the rejection of

the null hypothesis.

In retrospect, increasing the sample size, adjusting,

at the outset, for problems with homogeneity or planning for

the employment of more powerful statistics might not be the

only options that would have improved the design and ensuing

results of this study. Additionally, one might consider

improvements to the evaluation of the intervention itself,

allowing for retrieval of more detailed data about the

issues related to transfer of knowledge and skills Which

appeared to be of most significance to this study.

A questionnaire should be included to determine

attitudinal changes over time. A method of monitoring

students progress in applying summarization skills f.ollowing

the treatment should be incorporated into the plan. This

also means the study should be initiated as early in the

school year as possible so that a substantial body of work

may eventually be examined. Further, the students behavior

during the eight week treatment period using the 'One Mi nute

Summary' might be videotaped, so that if any examiner bias

is contaminating the stUdy this information might a Iso be



determined and provide this as well as other invaluable

insight.

Essentially. then, the design of this study would

change to incorporate not just statistical analysis,

although this is of undeniable importance in establishing

unbiased evidence of validity, but much more observational

accounts as well as attitudinal inventories, over time, from

both students and teactJers. A more comprehensi ve assessment

would result.

Conclusion

From the moment the 'One Minute Summary' was conceived

as a strategy by this educator, it appeared to meet several

important objectives. Testing it in the author's own

intermediate classroom prior to initiating this project

validated the expectations that it would be received well as

a strategy and promote learning. The proposal to field-test

the strategy, for the purpose of this project, wi th many

other intermediate students was met with much positive

anticipation. The above thesis is the result of that

investigation, and, although the author believes this

project will, upon revision and duplication, validate the

educational worth of the strategy, this remains unproven.

If one thing can be learned from this, it is that all

learning ~trategies should be investigated prior to general

implementation in the schools. Educators should be loathe to

hastily use currently popular strategies if they have not

been validated by vigorous investigation and evaluation.
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This educator would not have predicted this project's less

than desirable results, but even this knowledge is valuable!

Further to this, teachers and students in the field neerl to

be made aware of their importance in the undertaking of such

research projects and researchers are obligated to make each

experience worthwhile. Without complying classrooms and

teachers, few investigations, involving the very students we

wish to assist in learning, will take place. In effect, our

growth as educators would be severely stunted.

This has not been a simple study, however it has been a

rewarding one for the author. Though problems surfaced in

the analysis, the initial investigation and subsequent

evaluation process proved highly valuable as a learning

experience for this educator. confirmation, that examination

of the learning behaviors of children in quasi-experimental

circumstances, in school environments. is indeed a worthy

and necessary undertaking Cor educators. It came not as 1.1

surprise but as a validation of this entire research

exercise. Much has been lenrned which gives license to new

investigations. Such is the real nature of learning.
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Evel1l1\(JlI~hp..."'Ople illlL1usaiand live in a dilllo'lc that is primarily
hoI ilml dry, tl~ m..tll ..';I.)' they ('3m their Ih,jng Is by lannlng.TIle

mosl impr.rl;lnt CTOI"l are yams, groundnull, milici, Guln~.

corn, maize, beans lind ricc, Groundnu15 are (he s."l/nc;')S peanuts.
MilicI is a lallltlrass thill has brown seerls lind Rrow5 in dry arcas.
Sometimes millet is fermented and made into beer. Guinea com i.\
., type 01 cOIlIe·like graS5, ilnd maize is a type of hard. chewy rom.
Onillns and InmalOC!l arc also grown. til addition, farmers ill
IlilllSal;lnd fili~ sheep, 1!000tS, callie and chicken. These cr01>5 ilnll
allinm!s lorm tIL,: main pMl 01 lhe f1llusa diet.

The IlilU~ genNi!.lly have lwo meals 1\ (lilY. Breakl;,slls around
tell ii> the morning, and IiiI' milin meal is l;lle III the allernoon
following Ihe hetll oflhe day, Sometimes brc,1kfasl ill a kind 01 cold
porridge called ac1U1 (all' chall), I"hich is ealen lrom a cup or 11

limillJ tlllilowed gourd called a cillab.1sh. Y>melimes homemade
yogurt is dnmk. and !>ometimes chunks or brud :trl! dipped Inlo
hoi, sweet tea and milk.

The main meal 01 the day Is very large ilnd hoI. lllerc is always
IIIcat~ favourite is goal llIeal-and Ihere is always 1!I starchy
food. such as rice or y;:ms. Avegetable such 35 !>cans or spinach ill
allen mixed with Ihe meal or starch.

People in lIausaland seldom tat dessert. For sweets, people
suck idee from an orange or eat pieces of coconut, sugar.cane
slalks, b.1mna.\, pineapple!; or cashews. Most oIlhese foods come
from southern Nigeri1l. A favourite sn;]('k is JtWQ!lQ/ (kwah sa'), or
heancakes. III some !OWIl5, rsrollndnuts ilre baked oyer ch;]rco;]l.
11K: special smoked lIavour makes the grouoonuts il very ta.\ty
snack.

• Wh.1! loods in lIauS,'llalld :trl! lhe same il..~ loads you cal?
What loods arc diUerent?



Clothing in Hausaland
[Jo)'uuthil1kyoursullll1lf:rclolhbgwouldhct't'llllurl;Jhll'ltl\\'\'ar
inlli\USillnnd? Il would proh"bly kc('p you Will, hut yUlI \\'oulll Mel
sunburned very casU)'. 1J.et:'111~(' the sun is so hot. Hallsa 1l('lIllh'

~;'c'ar loose-fitting clothes ilnd hide as Illllt.:h ul lIll'ir skill as poll.1
sihle!romthC5un.

Almost ;,11 dulhing is IllilUC 01 ('"IIIlI1. lIuys w('ar Ii~hlwl';ghl.

lUlI,'iC trousers Uf stmrls <Ind Illllg-S!ccwd cnnllll~ illi YI'.1r WllIhl.
Tiley o1bo wear hals \0 i)rolccl their heads from Ille SUll ,UHt
thollgs inslt'"d 01 shoes. ThollH!> ilnd slippers art' COllllortahk ill
Ihe henl, lind Ihey are easy to slip oul 01 when it is lime for
Waycfs.ln cooler w('ather, buys mi!lhl wc.u illl undershirt hel1l'ath
11Ir shirl. (lirt.. WeM dr,:sscs with shmt 5lct'vcs. Tht'y plllll1l a
sllol\\"llok(,cpw'lrll1orloke('plhe~\lnl1lf.

When 11 hoy y:mws up, he we~r~ '1 riJ.lU, \lr IO(lSI,-rlltill!-: ml)(',
over <lloug-sleeved shirt <lntl trnLl~ers. A riJ.lfl is ollen deCOroll{'d
with embroidery, A Hallsol miln ~lw~Y5 we<lTS 11 ClIp CI1Ilr.d a Iwln
tllIi' 10111). Solm~timcs the Jm/a is embroidered wilh a desil/n that
1I1;'1l('hes the embroidery on the lIlilll'S rigl', The 1IWl! who
1'1IIhrnider "iga,~ i1nd Imla,1 eilm their livinl/ doin!l tills kind III work,
A1!.1lI~a man also wCilrs ICilthcr Ihon!!s or shoes withuut bilck~

• Why do H:lusa men weilr Imls nnd JunK-sleeved shirts'!

When a girl Ilrows up, she weMs a wrOlpper, called il zane
(7.0111' Ilc), ,md 01 blouse. A zane is a piece 01 clolli ahcmt :I rn IOIlIl A1/1111.\(/ !/IlIrII"" rf't'rr"~ Iwl' I"",.~I

mid 1m wide thilt is wrapped ..round the wilisl. The end til the dulll".1 rlllr/UI! n (,,(u{ "'.llm," /lm/'
dolh Is tllckru into the top olthe wr<lpl'l'r <lIthe wai~tlillc, with a i_~ ''''I r1"lhillJ! ""I,'d'O!
lillie I)i\ lell h,lIIging out. A Hausa wOlllan :llsr) wr:HS a sCilrllit'd l{r/ll.IUH""r.1 1"'1 ,-[mlrl/""

01110 Iter head. Sometimes women wrar dres~e,~,skirls ilnd 1II(Ju~C's

likelhoseworninCan:lda. .
JlauS<1 wumcn t<lke special Cilr\.' o! IIleir hair. A. liI\"(JlIrit{' 1'0';1)1 r.f

~l}'litlS their hnir is to draw ~ec\iotls £11 hair together wilh blad
lllrlwltolll<lkt'aspt'ciilillcsign.
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F;mlllll'~. ill ""llsiil,lII11livc ill \·olllpfJlIl1d~. whirh Me "o1l1cu Hid(/,f
(I:'" ,laSi. A rf'l!lllllilUd is 111;I,h' lip ell ~lIh,11 \mC'f(~1ll1 huihlinl:s (I'

hlll!:.I-:;u II huildill!: t~"1."';J 1'1Ir1l"'-....·. The ["ther h;.s line lmjldjn~ 11Ir
l,illl~,·~I. ;I/Ill lh,· llIuthrl o1ud hel d.ildn'u II.WL ;'I!luther building.

Ibu"Jly a 1I:1I1Sil 11I... 11 haS tII11rcl!l;IIIII1K' wile. lu lhill C"k,l'ach

\,·il.· :11I.1 III" '-!liMn'lI 11,,\'" i\ ~'p"r;llr ImiMing. rll('rc j5 ;llso iI

sI't';tr,,'" hllitdtll!: I,,; gm:sl!i h, )';lay ill ...mil 1111:11' arc hllildill~!; lor
SI'/filil-: I:rain :lll!l kCTIJing gllats "lld dlickl'rr.~

III 11,,- 'I'nlw "I lh,- ""'lIlllliIlU! is an op"I1·air kitdll'U. ,\ lin' pol
rlla,I,- til !'I,ly IttlJd.~ IJllruillg wuod .)f n~,l. SUl.1JJ sloots ille placed
I..",,· awl 11"-",, ;1I1l1 raffia llIals,IlI;ld~ ffllllllht' fihrt'~ of miff" p;.lm
10"""''''';'1<' '~I'n'ad ahuill 1,,1' IM'"p''' 10 ~ll "II ",111'11 Illl'Y cal. Trmli·
'"'lIall\'.I;WlIl\' n,mll<;llluis h"\1' 111.'1"11 surwumll'(lll)' hi~h "'.1US,
hUl hl<laysulIw;II"lI"l.

All 111<" slIIalllHliklings ;uKlllK' ",,,II Me ma,Io'lm,lIllllld hrl<,'k.~

1·,,11,'" tlJlmli I III hah" 1\' I. TUIl1.11", lilt' IJri<.'k.~. n'd l";lrlll IUlcl waler
al;' Illi~"11 lll!-:dlu'r '111l'll Ih,' h:il'liS arl' ~ll1'llt'(l llke pt'ars ;md
,lril'd ill IIil: Slill lor SI'\'\'ral d:I)'S, Afh:r IIwr 1',;1\'\' tlried, they arc
"al,'hilly p,:,("<'d 0)1 lup of eacli 0111<.'1' I" 11I;,kt' \'l'ry thid walls,
M"", mud is I'lt'SSI'd llt'lwl'I'ulht,l'rll·h I" k\'I'p IILI'IIl in pl,lce.ln
tf ... hoi S"ilSfllJ,lll,'IKlildrnj,lsar"\"'rynltll.lIur;UMIIlt'h;'lnlJ,l11all,
Ih,'w;,llskt'('I"UIlllwn,ullliiolhl;lir.

• Why ilu'lhe walls llillilll~' hu;ldilJ!.~ sn lhick?

nit' R"ms ;lre :lIs" l1l;ulc of mud, whkh is :IS solid <IS wood or
n'lIwlI1. E,wh hl1i1din).l has " Iholcht'd rolll made from dried grass.
TIll' ,'oIIlIKIlUItI is l'cllt sllotlessly dCilU by lhe wOlllen anti their
..hil,hrl',

1'I1t'l>.'II/III(IIII~.~if/t1l1l1W'1

f1""''''''lI(/tlr;'m(lff''of(ll'i~:",1111
f""'b It''U'fl''·lht'.~('hlllf(fi,,!:.~

,~/llll"lltfll/t"I'lIt'lm"m("IlI,~

Raffia Mats and Baskets

The fibres of r:tlfia p:tlmlcavts
arc used for makinR mals
throughouINiRtri:t. Ralti:lmats,
orhralJno(l!.\ro'no),are
1:!peri.tJlypopuLuin llauS:l1antl,
They arc wO'I'cn by !lausa men
and boy!. nl~ mals:Jsually
mrasureaboutlm1l2m,bul
lheyeln be wllven much J.1tRcr.
Doe mat mlRhllillhe whole floor
nfamarktlshed,forr.xamplt,

R.1ffiapalmleavesilnd
e1ephanlgrass'fl:wO'Ien
logetberlomuebaskc:ts. These
baskets are uSfd for storage, lor
canyinll thlnRsand for displaying
grains in the markel.



Cuisine Fron~afse

C1wltfrelKhtonkin!!.or
. (IIbint (rnnro{st! lkwr. len'

lr'ah':'st.I'l.isconsidcrcdaIJng
IIteb~i1 in ;h~ .....nrld. Oftl'n
p~oplc"ho~'a!l\lobccullle Krell
chclsRO\f1l"ranccloslud)'wilh
maslr.rchcls. Frl~ll(h rhels and
Fr~lI(h resl.1lIr'1I11s (1I1l br.lollnd
in .,JIl10~t f'\'~IY CUUIII!)' iOlhc
.....orlrl

Whati~rlli,lil/,.'ft/lI"lJi.\'rJikc?

rrr.nch(hcls-:mphilSilc(rcsh
illRredienls.They usc many
differenl herbs and spices 10
seasonthcir food and crcatr.
spetlalsauces lor different
dishes. Thcy can make any parl of
anllnim.'Illasltllood.l>lshes

, such"jin.'lils,rrogs'lellsand

J~:::efr=S;::::·~ut·::
simpJerood,surhnonionsoup
and betrsltWed In wine.

f&h parl 01 France produces"
dlfferenllypeoreookinll·Chds
ll~roodlhalis!tmwnflr

IltOilnrrd ill Ihal rl'l!i"n. In Ihe
south,cooksuse lonl.llllCs, garlic
nnrlul1i'!I1s. Oil n,r rr~~I, I1Il'y
11.11';' I'~ '" ~.t';,I'~lil. r,",h
\·r~l"1;ll~'·S;lll·II.<I".\wl"II'H:rl!lry
all' ~rn"". H,'I'!, I,,,,,r. ;""Ill/"k
,11l';,I:.Lll;!I,1.1I!'lI,i:I!:'I'·lllw;L)S.
WII!''''''' ,,",':' i"j""·"'·.I'llI
... ·1"·' ..·

Traditional French Foods
Anne-Marie alld her 1.1Il1il)· lin' ill lilt' Frt'lieh '·'"l1lll~·sillt·. ~L11\y ".t:
I't.'(ll,lc whl) li,'c in the .·IJlllllly k"'1·\llhc ~"1.mt· ,'\lSI"IIlS ;\ntlll."1.bits ':':~~j1
that thrir ,meN;!llr:,: 10110\\','(\. MalrJ IIllk., 1~'('lJIo' :,[SII kl'l'p II~ ~r:
CIl!illlms.nli!iisthf'tr;lr'iti"n;\I\\'.1\'lll\i"ill~iI1Fr;)ll'"l'

Trmlilinn;)Il}·.I""d is \'('1)' ilul'url;'lll' hltlU' !"1l'lIdl, 11,,·\' spl'lld
IlIllrr than 011(' I!uarll'r III llll'ir 1111'01111' till f",~l '1ml ,lllllk At
I1ll'allilll{'$lhc\\'hul,,'.1rLlily,.:l'ISh,!-,<'lh'·II,tI 1::,""1"",,1

TIll' Iluidil'sl m,·al ..l !Ill' 11,l\' lS hn',lkl:,sl 'fl", mosl t""H11l"1I

hrt'"klasl is Freudl hn';ul wilh hul ..., an,l 1'1111. til 1"'lhilps ,1

croi.uflIII (kr'wu S,lll1.l· l.alltl""U''l'Ill'l(!t' \\'1111 h"l luill
Tr,ltlilionallr. 11I1I\'h 'S lltl' 111,'111 lw·.1i ..Ill" da\" II ("'::sll,I,'.

lalllil.\' nll',"IJI'rs (''11 !,,~t"lh(". 1.1l-illl! 11\"11 tllllO' "\,,., II,,· 1I1t'1l1
1,lllIdl hrt';l!iS mal' laslll,,,I,,,,"s

l.111wll h;lSS..n·rlll ....lIrsl'.s,I"l'sl "I'IlIt'S all.ll'lwhw'."alh·d all
'I(Jr.~·rl'or""rr'(',id.wr·I.lt IlIq:IIIIM·~'>1llt· .... ldll11·als<lr:'llllSil)('"
('all\'(1 r/lflrclI/l'r;f'lsl!ar Kul' ri·l.al"m;lltls"I.1I11l1' :.lllll,·ulh(·r
simple dish. Nexl rum":': tlH' Ill,lin tlish ......hil'll 1I~IY fll' a s!t'w, a
roa~t or ,mother meal dish. It I:,: IIsuillly accllllll"1nil'll hy 1"llillll('s
or rice and JX'rh:l11S a gret'n \'1'~Ii'lablt,. 'n'l' llI:lin lli~h lIIay IIC!
followed by a small ~n'('n ~"Iatl. ("1l1'1'S!: is lIslmlly st'rY,'I1 111 the

~~~I~I~~~tll~~~~il~~~r~r~I~~;;:~.~:~S~I:1 ~1;~~:;":~:~f:I::~'~~:i~~:~~
k,"1.h rail llIel·). A crj·w(' l'crrulllf'1 i5 like ."1. elL'lIard llllll)('li wilh ';;~
caramel. SW{'{'1 <k'!l\CrL<. like cakC!i or pic.'l, ale lr.;u;t1ly s;\Ycd for '?~,;;
:\PCci;l1 neca:"i(Jns. SUllletiml$ dll.'t·:'i(·, y"!(llrl or ullll'l ..airy pwd••t.r..~
lIels Mc 5('TVCtl ill.'lll'<ld iii 11cs.~rl. • ~

Wilh this meal. "dulls Ilsuatlv drink winl:. E\'I'Il small "hiltlrl:n
"I.')' drink wine lI1i:u"ll WIII'1 wai,'r on 5perial ,"T;,siulI:'. Ilsu<llly ~:i:i:
(·hihlr(,lldrinkw~t.'r"r'rllit ju;\·(·wilhIIK'Illf';'\1.

I~·"plr· I\'h.. 1>'''~1. III 10Wil l11a~' l~" 1'1 :, I;W"llrll(' 1"l.laUHIlII
C\'I'I~' ILw lor lundl. tlsn.1ll\' lhev I:at the SI",l:ial rof lilt· llay. a C,iJII
1IIW'· .•·"'·lrs'· lI"al. "1"1", rt'si.IIIl,';'l "WIltT (;'·(·1 .... II,,';' IIrotlll' "I

11"111" ;",,1 hr;Il!~~ it "II( ";" I, '1:1\' I"r 11111.-11
.\l1l'r w<lr~. 1"'''1'1<' .,Il"11 ~;lllP (", :l Ilrll,l: III " ~:III"n rll(r

II."h 1.1'1 Tlwl' 1"",'1 1I,,·j, fll"II,I" ,111<1 "hal 1"'11",' ~"i'lI' 11'11111' h,r
.""lll"·I. :;1'1'1"" j~ ., ",,1.,11," 1I"·,,llll;lIl hUI<·ll. llll"'I,1 j:. t1l"'ll'llla,I"
~"I'I' 111"'1'1.111' •...• ' .'110111 ',11"1,1,' ,f'·"·"·,l. S,,, II "" "1'111" ",IIII",/r'

! I .• 1I::I,'l.I.~'; ..l.I";..I:' ~ '.':," '., I, ,I . ,I I" .. :::.";I,';~;;::;I::':;'·:I ! " III It

11111'.1 I... llt~;h. 1,."":'''lI'll I"·,,, 1"'.<1111"11 ~.h"I' f"l 1<",,1 "\"'1\' .I.,,"
'!lIIT IlU~' lll~hl)" 11l.,d'· I>ro-.,'l ;,1 Ill" ~Iilk<'r':< ;1ll,1 ~·'·I:",;,"II~ •. h,"1

alld llll';t!.,t Ihe Illollkl'l or ill slll;,11 ~11l't laity ~lll'ps.

• II.,,, ;u. h.,d,I .. · ll .. I:· t·ltr ..I."lillerl'lll h"lII 11"'"1".,1"
\'out';lI"!\\1,:t' l' 11 "li"..·



Traditional French Clothing
SOIH!' Fn'II1"11 pruph' wear lr,u!ilional rlolhinJ.:. This sl\'1c 01 dolh
il1!{ hilS 1101 dj,ll1!(cd mw:h .<;illcc around 1!IOII. In Fr('n~h cnrtolll\S,'

Y"lIst'I'IIlt'I\'I';,-"IFrt'lldllll:lI1\\'t';Hinllt'ilht'rt1arkbll1cf)v('rall.~or

.' I, ,,'9'. dill ~ l,ill'- i'l\'kd "ml I',Ult.~. willi 0' {If'fI" (h,\ ril' lOll his
Jwall.Tht' lIi,ditiol1al tltcJOs lora rtl'lll"hW0I11i1n is" hloll:kskirl ami
"t,I"lls"\,tlll., l,hu':'I>lt'l1 1111 1"I""j:, 111;\d:dress

n,;·. 111"- "I <1.,lllill)! is 111O'S! ,,(h'lI SI"'" 'III "l,kl 1""'1,1,' ill

,,".,III"""~ '" 111 It II' n'llillnsu!l',.\\.IIIII.ll \\'''rk''I'' als" II"I'M rhl,s

1\1"- "~I <"1,'11111\1: 1"'(',IlI.s,' 1\ is stllnh':lIHII'I;Wlh';i1 torhOlrd wIllk

["",ph' \d1<1 '\IlIk ill "Ifln':; "rlt'll \\1'<11 donI.:. I,H!II:11 d"lhilll~. ~kll

1'.",11 ·,llIt .., ":L.lli,'~, "lUI ''''11I,'11 1"',11 ,!'~KI ,lrl'SS"'< III sllils Ulil·
.1<, " ",,,,,,' I,· '.' II, ",r ,II""" '. ,II,~· 11<",11, I:, 'I', ,'I!"II \.;.,,, '

11'l<lirl"~I,oIi1.rl"l1dll'(·"I'I, '''''lid ra!llt'l SIWIIIIlllllIW\" "II DIll'

!l'K.fI dll'SS "I suil ih;m 1111 rl)l"l' "r jOllr ill'lll .. III pl",n't llll;\lily
llw)' likl' d"lhi\l~ IIlal will still look IIt'al alltl Slyli~h ;,lll'r Ill;Lll)"
\",'.lI II n~,

TUJOAmc,icall.~ludC!nl.~(IIIClld;fI~

colkg!? in Fmnce enjoy (l

Irmlil;f/Iw!III('O{uritltlhci,PI'I'lidl
!t1l.\/,Il((JIlI(/fJl'.. lhi.\!UI1<!1
(om/li/re willi fI/!(' I/wIIIKHlIII/w
SI'TV('llitl)'(Jurl"IIIH':'

"II/i.:/lf/{/Ij,"'",miri,'II"I/II,oI'>II/I"

(111;1'~"'n'rl(h/C!m' IF/wl;<

/1'111/1'1 "1<11 "I'''nl 11",/1'"." 11,'['

II'-'''''!''

'J.\:.
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Traditional French Housing
Alllle-M<lric·.~ [ilthcr i.; proud of his h{l\l~l'. which w;'\~ lJ\1iIl more
th"n 100 yews i'I!l0 in the traditioll:\l Frcl1l'h 51~'1('.ll is ilSlll!:k·
fnOlily hOllse, with thick Wi'll 1:; thai c;ll\wilhs\:llld the 1\"('"lIll'r illltt

tht: Ilil~sal:(t: of tillie.
YOll ["al1 St't~ 1111111)' houses Hkl~ this in French villa!.!,'s illlli inth,'

\'nlI111rysil\('. ~'osl I'lrc huH! oj :;lorll'. ilml :;01111' h:ll.'l' plash'r :111<1
whitcwi\sh fiver Iht' slone. The walls may hI' up It, :llllelrL' tllit"k.ln
lIw 110rth.lllI'sl' w;,lIs kl'CP 0111 Ihe {'ollt ilnd d.1mp.In llw s"lIth,

thrykl'I'lIll1l1lhcht>ill
The most nmUllon roofiuR malcriills ilfe sl,lhs of !!n'y S\.ltl' or

rf'dtih-S1l\ildt'nfrlay,ThcSlt'rpnl'sslIllIll'W"rdl'111'1111s"IlWhl..h
p;1r1 of !Ill' l"lllllltry tIl(' hOlls\' is Imill in, Ttwst> h"llS'·.~ fllil\' ht,
!'111.111. willi JII.~1 a mUI1l or lw(l, or Ilwy Iliay Il\' larg" ('I1(111!!ll I"
hl,I(!;II,'l1lilv"IIII.

• \\'h' dtK'.~ the !'tcc]Jl1c!'!' ur th(~ rtHll t1clJ('ll(llllllht, r"gl(ll\
wlll'r(' 1I11~ htHl!'e i!' !o('n!(,d?

In IMj.:l:r IOWI1!' nllt.! cilie!', hou!'es MI' huill111 lhe sal1l(' typ(' 01
m,1h'r;ill hllt liTe ollen iolncd tORclhcr, USllillly lIa~y hn"(' a ('om
111011 walilhal facc,~ the slrc('1 nnd is v('ry (1115(' III il. E.;.dl htllls('
hn.~ several windows ,,"d a door thaI opens onlo the strl.'~l. Each
also h,15 " courtyard behind Ihe hOll:;e, where lhe Iilluily reads,
gllrd'll1!' or plays games,

Fewer than half the French live in singlc·1:lmily hnm~s,

nlthou!!n most say they would like to.l-iouse.~ bulll in reecllt yeilrs
ollrn lollnw the tTilditional plnH. They may be buill III (l'menl
block!', hut they are still whitewashed ;mu roofed with rcd liles"
Some Ilew houses, especially in motlnl.1il1 areas. arc lIlade 01
wnntl.

~::>.- .. "
::::,,::".

-~.

Afumu:rs;h;lIfrtJllIl,I/U,\/llJu.\('.
IV/iOllrrlllil;mw/frfl/'/ff'lflfllw

"'J//I"f/III)'IJuit/r'lIfifl'?

, ..."' .... ,,,.',,, •.,,.• '''''~'!'
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V: Vocabulary

, ,

Directions: In each oxercise, you are to decide
which ono ollhe four answers has mosl nearly lhe
same moaning as tho word in heavy typo above it

Then, on Ihe answer sheel, lind lhe row 01
answar spaces numbered tho same as lho exercise
you are working on. You are I:> rill in lha answer
space on the answer sheol that has tho same
number as Iho answer you picked.

The sample exorcise in the box al Ihe right has
already beon markcd correctly on the answer sheet.

SAMPLE EXERCISE

O. Scrub the c1othe8
1) flcll
2) sew
3) wl\~h

4) dry

Use thIs tablete find where you begin:
Level 9: Begin with page 4, exercIse 1.
Levall0: Begin with page 5, exercise 11.

Level 11: Begin with page 6, exercise 25.
level 12: Begin with page 7, exercise 39.
level 13: Begin with page 6, exercise 56.
Level 14: Begin wilh page 9, exerclso 64.

1. A dusty trail
1) path
2) house
3) field
4) carpet

2. Chill the fruit
1) cook
2) cut
3) mix
4) cool

•
3. Hu:' fnvorite dre~;~;

1) oldest
2) prettiest
3) mo.<;t·likcd
4) best.fitting

4. 1\ had odor
1) smell
2) si"1\
3) fight
4) si~kncss
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5. Trncc the picture
1) pnint
2) frame
J) ink!!
4) copy

6. Overly worried
1) lilll~

2) too much
3) Romewhnt
4) 110t nt nil

7. Took his doily wnlk
1) nil-day
2) very ~Iow

3) t!verydny
4) tHlrly morning

8. 1'ho 8hip'H crew
1) workerH
2) Iifcbonl~

3) deck
4) pnssengefs

9. At the midway point
1) fnraway
2) ha:(woy
3) beginning
4) (IIrni".g

10. I-Inrve!!t the oranges
1) peel
2) Ilqucczc
3) pick
4) plnnt

V Page 5-----
11. A silly grin TEST COLLECTION

1) laugh FACULTY OF EOUCATION
2) . speech SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY .
3) joke BURNA8V, B.C. V5A 1S6 J
4) smile

12. Create 8 mochint:
1) demonstrate
2) build
3) repnir
4) operntc

13. 1'0 happen twice
I) often
2) three times
3) (wotimcs
4) two ata time

14. Gripe about the loss
1) complain
2) worry
3) teel sorry
4) ,<,Ik

15. His savings shrnnk
1) increased
2) were steady
J) l::ltsmnller
4) were stolen

16. On the surtace
1) top
2) tnble
3) tront
4) shelf

17. I\. troubled person
1) bitter
2) silly
:1) worried
4) dishonest

GOON"



18. To switch gomes
1) arrange
2) win
3) lenrn
4) change

19. A major expcnsc
1) tnsk
2) cost
3) donation
4) loss

20. Finely cnrved
1) very slowly
2) simply
3) deeply
4) cxpertly

21- A business 2:one
1) letter
2) aren
3) address
4) activity

22. Numb the pain
1) case
2) cause
3) ignore
4) odd to

23. A helpless feeling
1) cnrefrce
2) powerless
3) snd
.1) pninles~

24, Occur tomorrow
1) be over
2) stnrt
~) be ready
4) tnke place

A

25. Skctch the old bMn
1) describe
2) photol!ruph
3) tenr down
4) draw

26. ThO! public huildinl:
1) for Ute nJ!ed
2) open to all
J) for n eootpnny
4) easy to find

27. Oppose the t:tx hill
1) be nJ!lIin~1

2) vote all
3) orrcr
4) Jltltintn IllW

28. To cover the event
1) stop
2) go after
3) report un
4) wlltch

29. Strict rulc~

1) CXllcL

2) unfair
3) newly pllsst~d

4) .needed

30. A naw in tlw pi all

1) sh~1l

2) fault
3) detail
4) condition
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::j 31- A wilted plant 4 HWI2i8EGIF

1) wild
J 21 crcl:!ping

:~
3) ",ithcrcd
4) nowcring 39. A blood donor

;~
32. 1'1111 n thigh musdc ~~.

('<'Inlivc
gh"cr

.'J 1) uppcr leg 3) kinel
2) upper arm 4) disCA!lC

31 luwer back 40. Pleasantly spoken words
4) !uwer Icg 1) carefully

33. To J:rllnt ,I wish
2) quietly
3) hnrl'ihly

I) think of 4) nicely
~ 2) lIsk for 41. Hcc~'c1c the wnstc.~

:1 31 write down 1) destroy
4) make hnppcn " reuse

·1 JI dump
34. !I. IlIlljor product ') llilul

:~ 1) custly
42. A h\l~Y Jlort

2) muin
11 harbor

3) new 21 liWrr
4) Io:ood 3) subway

4) airline
·1 35. Unulluol hardship

1) dCl'Iign 43. To obstruct the road
:1 1) c!ca,"2) nppronch

21 \luild
~: 3) locntion 3) block

4) dirricully 4) trnvd olong
.J

44. A convcnicnllocll.lior..36. Notify n cU!lLomcr
.~ 1) llssisl 1) handy

2) inform 21 second:;1 31 different
3) promi.c;c 4) out·of·thc-wny

·1 4) observe
45. A ch,mmy ulI~r.lcnt

:1 37. Du II fn\'or 1) dark nnd dry

'I
11 ehUl'c 2) dirty

2) dnncc
3) mORR)'

4) dnmp nnd cool
:1 3) kind net

') stupid thine 46. Hcsidcnts or the desert
:1 1) conditions

:1 38. Soundly buill 2) \'c~ct.ation

1) solidly 3) inhnbilnnta
4) honu~s:1 2) I)oorly

~E.m%Q!.'1
3) quich:l)'

Liii4) ('n~ily

1
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47. Oetenninc the CQU~ -#",ffili..tiJJlEo.¢I) decide on
2) r.hcck
3} ask about
4} follow 56. t\dlkd ,,<:edl~n fada

48. Were chosen individually
1) IInnCCCSlIlIf)'

2) \'lthll,hlc
1) (18 R group 3) Inenrreel
2). onc by one 4) u~tr..1
3} in pairs

51. With obvioull cnlhulIillJ;nl4) ntccrtain times
1) hftllpi,nClIlI

49. A big portion 2) excitement
I) help 3} concern
2) building 4) lIUCCCl';lI

3) decision
58. lI1u.'llrntc thCl"fOhll'nl4) piece

1) find llllulution III

SO. Grndunl improvement 2) lIhuw cUllc~rn for

3) i'rovidcClliUlllplc!Iof1} hoped for
4) nrll'llC nhout2} rapid

3} stow and stendy 59. EdiblCf'lnn\.ol
4) expected

I) tnde
2) cntnhlr.51. Ikcrbroth
3) henllhful

I} tender roast 4) nuirilioull
2} thin 811ce
3) IRmlwich 60. The compllnY" policy
4) clear soup I) rcpullllion

2) )'cRr!,. report
52. Convert to gas 3) genernl plnn

1) add a) product
2) resort

61. A Khu:e of ice3) change
I} Ihln COlill,,!:4} return
2) IIrnldlplm:c

53. A drended disease 3} pntch
1) painful a) cube
2) fcored

62. Unrnilinilly lute31 killing
1) never4) lipreading
21 rurely

54. The finnl phaBc 3) ~nmclir",)H

I) stage 'I nlwny,!l
2) !itntement 63. Chllllo:n!-:Hlln'I"h,r
31 payment

11 rell·)llt4) meetlng
21 111m)'

55. To certify n pilot 3) lIoti.:c

') Iluc"tilJl1I) train
2) employ

~'\1Il1IW[EVEU.,il1~ L
3) instruct
4) license
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84. UllIlfrllmorthefield

1) Mnnlyal,
21 drllwlng
3) ahnpe
'I) tllmenllic.llI

es. 1'01;0(1 ou! when itcounle
1) nct dlanone,tJy
2) O(l(lOIlC vigoroulIly
3J fnil to /lupport
4) pitch In

66. SllIIrllely covered
I) ndcquDtely
2) thinly
3) wnrmly
4) completely

61. An ofnclentprocc511
I) eJemcnwry
2) Imprllclical
3) arlen f'epc!oted
") offecUvo

68. The finol Iymptom
1) dl.oroer
2) Mlpol1
3) lndiution
4) procell

69. UllulclhclI1i.lurc
1) lltir
2)
J) I'0llf

4) w~"kclI

70. A devcflll"gnn
I) mutlo
21 IIlJ~lt'r

3) 1111('
4) id~n

11. Anllltt>ntivcfludicncc
1) 1I!,lIlhelic
2) impnlicnt
Jt obllCr'Vnnt
4) I'ller~('Ur::

Lure the animal

1)
2) entice
3) m\lull
41 pur.ue

73. A fUllty verdict
1) judgment
2) belld
3) ,.".Ifenlon
4) nppellranee

74. Thll ffinin culprit

1)
2) Rclor
3) rcnllon

4) oncnder

75. An Intcfllll1 part
1) lmporlnnt
2) imperfect
3) Inside
4) optionnl

16. Glluge LhedisUince
1) len,then
2) Clltlmale
3) epan
4) mark

n. Received I windfall
1) picco of good fortunc
2)' leriouslnJury
J) desenoed compliment
4) wcather prediction

18. Rcpel thcbUlLi
1) klU
2) iprny
3) trnp
4) drlvcnwly

79. Intricntc i/l~lructions

1) complex
2) confull"J:
3) vngue
4) .pcclnc
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60. Eolthe tortilln ... Accused lIitreRson 97. Ul'1ishthctnculI 1) French hrend 1) lying in court I) Ilrl'pntl'

I 2) MclliclUlpnncnkc 2) forgingchcckll 2)

I
3) IllIIInD80ndwlch 3) usinK nnother's nnme 3) cll,joy
') German dcucrt ') belrflying one's country ') louk forwnrd to

el. A courteous reply 90. Enrich thcbrl'nd 96. A ~lirky rcsi<luo'
1) ,un 1) rdillc l) ~lull

2) quick 21 incrcRSC cost of 2) n~I'"lr pnt,:h
3) polite 3) add nutrients to 3) Jo;ilunHol1

') cnutious ') ndd Oovar to .11 trmnillll,'r

li2. The soupwos sirnmcrinJ:' ... Concur with the derision 99. Pl'rt~Clllivc lIt"I"llWl1j~

I) 8lowlycoolin~ .) quarrel 1) dj~tortctl

2) reflecting Ught 2) ,Ilsnppointcd 2) illSi~htflll

3) very thick 3) ond 3) ,ldcnsihho

'i barely boilinlt' ') agree ') illllcClltu!t·

83. Counkrfcit tickets 92. A feRsible schedule 100. Ttl COllllolIC their rllll"Il"~aI

1) unused 1) shortsighl.cd 1) lJverlool<,
2) imitation ') poorly planned 2) criticize'
3) fnulty 3) workable 3) l'ruteflt
') exlrn ') populnr ') t~l>rreet

... A stouleable OJ. Looked at wilh enmity 101, Fumhm in lhe culilitry

I) llurfneo I) hatred 1) l'"vl1rly
2) melnlrope ') fenr 2) "hortDKI1Urf""d
3) e<lpllu'cnd 3) horror 3) livhtgeondlli"ltIl

') antenna roalt ') amusement ') erolldomngo

85. For the Inst decade ... Tnntalize the audience 102. CompnlilJlc Rtyle"
1) 90 days 1) tease 1) hnrmonlollll

II 2) 26 weeks 2) inllplre 2) eontrasUn~

3) 10yenrs 3) nssure 3) inr"nrml

') IOOyenl's ') entertnin ') influentinl

... Culled thc wOrlllonclI 95. Aplitudefor mechanic!' 103. An illt"rellli"l: tJxtJllrfli"n
1) picked out 1) de1ire 1) "ruject
2) wlkl1d nbout 2) talent 2) uri].:illnl hh~lI

3) Ifnvoawny 3) preparntion 3) cxporicn':c
') refused ') requirement 'J ~hurtjuurll'~y

87. Synthetic fibcrs 96. A "tnuneh I\upportcr 104. Gnrl1illhllmfllllmJ
1) nnturnl 1) "ueal I) lulll "pk",11 lu
2) Inw qunlity ') tholll::'hiful 2) lu~"

3) mnde by humans 3) helpful 3) d,' (~ fl r 0 tI~

') IImooth nnd llhiny ') aleltllfnst ') chur1fillt:ly

... PulverIze the lIoil
1) crush
2) level

~'§~!J;!1l. IIIilI!iiiirEV.E~'il8»e3) remOVe
') fe,~t111ze
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